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One of the roost noteworthy of object and the government* agree to goto arbitra Transvaal i* arm. <t t.» thr t.rth *ith all the moat 
recent event* in the political ti°°. the term* of the award mu*t, of courae, l»e modern appliance* and munition* of war 
world i* the defeat and resign* accepted on both aides Believing, a* we do. that neaburg itself 1» dominated hy a fort armed with

tlon of the French ministry led by M. Duptty, which the British case is very strong, we have every inter quick firing gun*, all of which the Ultlandfr* have
occurredon Monday of last week. The attack upon і» going to arbitration, provided that the term* paid for
the Government in the House of Deputies was of reference are satisfactory,. Those of the Vene 
ostensibly connected with disturbance* which had *uelan precedent might be fhirly accepted on both British and Americana predominate, will consent to 
occurred the preceding day in connection with the sides. At present, however, it is understood that live forever under such conditions “ *
Long Champs demonstrations and with the Govern- the United States Government declines to go to 
ment's responsibility for the conduct of the police. arbitration on any terms which we would accept. ” * **he present acute stage of the trouble in the 
There appears to be no doubt, however, that the real It la probably quite true, aa * The Times ' states, that Transvaal haa been reached af£*r -and partly aa the
cause of the ministry’s downfall was the Dreyfus the influence which makes the United States un r**u,t of~* conference between 1‘reeident Kruger
question, upon which the attitude of M. Dupuy and willing to arbitrate concerning auch places aa en<* Sir Alfred Milner, Great Britain's High Com- 
hts colleague* had not been sufficiently pronounced Skaguay and Dyaa In the disputed territory cornea mission at Cape Colop y. The conference was held 
to please extremists on either aide, and the adverse from the states of the Pacific slope. It is a thing fecently at Bloemfontein with the hope of reaching
vote of Monday was due to a union for the moment strongly resented by certain newspapers writers and a satisfactory adjustment of the difficulties, but cx^m-
ofr elements which have no common principle of politicians in the United States that Canada should pletely failed of that result. Among the manifold
cohesion. ‘ The Montreal Witness' sums up as have any influence in the counsels of the grievances of the Uitlanders that which waa prin-
followe the history of the Dreyfus ease, considered nation of which she Is s very considerable- and ci pally discussed at the Bloem for tien conference had
as to its effects upon the internal political life of the in thlacaae the moat interested—part, in deterrain reference to the franchise. Sir Alfred Milner’s
nation : u Two presidents and three ministers have ‘nf Its attitude toward the boundary question, but proposal was that the right to vote should be given
fallen owing to the Dreyfua affair. Five or six we do not hear that they have discovered that there to every foreigner who had resided for five years and
ministers of war and half as many ministers of anything to find fault with in the attitude of the hwt1 ‘Glared his intention of residing permanently, 
justice have been driven from office by it. Two United States upoff this matter being determined by Hm* who took the oath to obey the laws, undertake 
generals of the central staff have resigned on account the interests or prejudices of the Pacific States . all the obligations of citizenship, defend the inde- 
of it. One judge of the Supreme Court has ruined The fact ia that it is not Canada, and not the inter pendeece of the country, was of good character, and 
his career by scandalously stepping down from the ee*s of the United States as a whole, but sectional i»°eaeeaed a certain amount of property or income, 
bench in order to discredit the court of which he had interests of one kind and another in the latter that Moreover, he aaked that seats in the VoJksraad [the 
been a member. There have been three suicides of etand in the way of a settlement of most of the Transvaal Parliament] for the Uitlander districts be 
officers or military secretaries in consequence <►£ the points of difficulty between the two countries 
disclosures. And there have been any nufhber of 
political and military reputations blasted during the 
course of it. And all these events and incidents 
have been attended with more or les|s of the dramatic 
circumstances which attracts world wide attention 
to French affairs. ” The end is not yet. The Court 
of Cassation having decided in favor of a new trial,
Dreyfus has been liberated from imprisonment on 
Devil's Island and is being brought home to France.
There appears to be little doubt that a new trial 
must result in Dreyfus’ acquittal, and just as little 
that the real culprits, whose condemnation and 
punishment are demanded in the interests of justice, 
are certain chiefs of the army and the men for whose 
iniquity they have made themselves responsible.
What the result will be is a question upotKvfr hich 
the best informed and most prudent writers are slow 
to express an opinion. President Loubet is a man 
of some strength of character and probably desires 
that justice shall be impartially and effectively ad- 
ministered, but whether he can command the 
vices of a Government with virtue and strength 
enough to carry out such a purpose гетаіпаЛо be 
seen.

France and the

Dreyfus Owe. Johan

H is, of course, IN) of the question to 
expect that an energetic community, in which the

*
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increased t in number, there being now only two. S 
These seemingly very reasonable concessions were 
wholly rejected ;by President Kruger, and in his 
counter propositions the acquisition of citizenship in 
the republic was so hedged about with conditions as 
to make it all but impossible for Uitlanders. Even 
such concessions was niade conditional upon Eng-, 
land’s consenting to submit the London Convention, 
upon which the British suzerainty over the ; Trans
vaal is based, to the arbitration of some foreign 
power ; and upon England’s consent also to Presi
dent Kruger’s request for the incorporation of 
Swaziland into the Transvaal. In the face of auch

J* Л Л
Great Britain During the past week or two the 
. , _ , attention of the reading worldand the TruicvuL hafl ^ atrong,y

again to the South African Boer republic, known as 
the Transvaal, and especially to the relations of 
President Kruger and his Government to the 
Government of Great Britain. These relations have
become so severely strained that the situation is 
generally spoken of as a "crisis ” and the probability 
of war freely discussed. The trouble in the Trans
vaal, as is well known by all who have given any 
attention to the subject, is connected with the Uit
landers.

propositions, nothing of course could be 
plished by the conference, and it remains to be seen 
whether the resources of diplomacy in the hands of 
Lord Salisbury and Mr. Chamberlain will be suffi
cient to effect such a settlement as will satisfy the 
demands of British honor and British interests in 
Sotith Africa. It is believed in some quarters that 
a despatch from the British Colonial Secretary to 
the Transvaal Government constituting practically 
an ultimatum from Great Britain has been, for 
time in the hands of Sir Alfred Milner, pending the 
result of the Bloemfontein Conference, and that now 
that this Conference has resulted in nothing satis
factory, this despatch will be,or perhaps has already 
been, submitted to President Kruger. The position 
of the Transvaal Government from a legal point of 
view seems to be a strong one, since by treaty ar
rangements, Great Britain can claim to control only 
the foreign relations of the Boer Republic, and the 
status of the Uitlanders in the Transvaal la plainly 
« matter pertaining to iti internal economy More 
over Great Britain would if possible avoid war with 
the Tranavaal, not only because there would be no 
glory In fighting the little republic, but because it 
would b* likely to arouae the Dutch element ia Bril 
iah South Africa aed stir up atrife not eeaily allayed, 
•nd also because inch a war la South Aftkw mifht 
be aeiaed upon aa aa opportua.ity for the 
Greet Britain to make trouble for her elsewhere 
Oe the other hand, H become* a question whether 
Greet Britain can decline fe interfere to redress the 

the Uitlanders many of whom ere her 
own eetyerta and Mill maintain the preatlge 
eaaeetial to the protection end development «*, her 
South African interest*

* У accom-

These "Uitlanders” are the foreign 
element in the Boer republic. They occupy a dis
trict of country known as the Rand, in which is 
situated the large mining town of Johannesburg. 
Many of these people are British subjects and there 
are not a few Aiïbri

. і
icans. British and Americanser- capital is also largely invested in the mining oper

ations in which these people are for the most part 
engaged. The position of the Uitlanders in the 
Transvaal and their grievances against the Boer 
Government are summed up by Mr. Henry Norman 
as follows : "The Uitlanders in the Transvaal are 
four-fifths of the population and pay nine-tenths of 
the taxes. They have converted a bankrupt, pastoral 
community into one of the richest areas in the 
world. Yet they have no share in levying or spend
ing the oppressive taxes they pay ; they have no 
control over the payment of officials . they have no 

the legal controversy it «is for international lawyers . voice in educational grant*. ; their children above 
to decide. We In England believe that our case for the third standard can only be educated in the <je 
the British possession of certain valuable porta of grading Boer patois, which ia unintelligible even in 
entry, including Skaguay and Dyea, at the heed of in Holland ; they have no voice in the municipal 
the Lynn Canal, is very good In America the con government of Johannesburg which they built 
teution la that these port* have been occupied by the their preaa la gagged . public meetings
United States, that they are regarded aa American hibited, and they have no right to a trial by their
territory, and that to surrender them would coat peer*. For dynamite, a necessity fin mining pur-
Vresident McKinley’* Government the politicalaup posas, they have to pay exactly twice the market
port of the Mate* of the Pacific slope To aay this value, the difference going into certain favored
M to aay that it ia practically impossible for the pockets Finally, they are openly insulted and
American commissioners to accept an arrangement derided by Boer official* When oee of their nun
which would involve a voluntary eurrender of the ber is shot like Joel by Von Veldtheim or Edgar,
porta in question. If the commission fail* of its by a Boer policeman, the prisoner ia acquitted The

some
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In the course of an article on theThe Boundary
Alaskan Boundary question ' The 
London Times ’ saya : " Ameri

can and British authorities differ as to the interpre 
tation of the treaty by which the limits of American 
territory upon the coaat are defined. The merits of
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JunMESSENGER AND VtSTTOR June 21,18992 (316) l4
hungalowSae being erected in Deodangar,1889, while a

oar mission sanitarium, which is a few miles north of 
Through an article from the Baptist Missionary Review Ktmedy, a daily average of about Savaraa were

The San Francise Meetings.The Savaras of. India.
Three thousand Baptists are now gathered in this 

by Mr. Higgins, forwarded to the Mkssknokr and ployed, and new ones usually came every three or four ***!*„ ^ty to deliberate on metiers pertaining to the
Visitor for publication aomê time ago, its readers bave da^s. For several weeke we held two guapel service*
probably gained much valuable information about the daily in Savara, Telugu or Oriya. Good
customs and manners of tljfi Savaras.* The main jpui<- pHahed. Many of their villages have since bten visited to*dey

to4ell what has been done for *nd ц has been a joy to Isarn that the teaching was not The special train of twelve cars from Boston, bringing

wellore of this denomination, which io 4,000,000 strongencoim

pose of this article will be 
their salvation and with what success. wholly forgotten. Missionaries accompanied by their eastern delegatee, arrived late Tuesday evening and was

The Savara Hill Country form, the northern part of helper. h.ve done quite . little touring work .mong „1соаж1 by , g,n,rou. doeu „„ of or u ot 
three of our field., viz.: P-lconda, Parla-Kime.il and them. The total time given up to direct evangelistic the ladle. ...gge.te.1 " a few drop, of joy at this the first 
Teh kali. Thu. far we have had Savara converti only effort by Savara, Telugu and Oriya mission helper, has wlon ol lh. ,hc M„y meetiug. weal of the
froF the latter. probably been not lea. than the equivalent of nine year. Rockies ' They had been met at Sacramento by Bapti.t

Let me begin with some extracts from our Miasion Re- ,„r one man. frien.t. who literally deluged them with nme. and other
port.of theChlcacole field,in which thtiee field, were until During the* thirteen year, referred to ten h.ve been flowers. The San Kr.nd.eo ho*, have not fallen behind
recently included. Miss Hammond, in her report of the baptjzed making the number thirteen in all—moat of aa flowers greeted the travellers in their hotel» and the
6eld for 1880, writes : ’’The school or rather the teacher „horn are the near relatives of the firat convert. Of gmvfdeilberelion. of the various departments of de-
’n Tekkali ha. had a pretty hard time. His house ha. ,Ь(Ме baptized three have died and one was excluded, nominations! work are carried on In a veritable bower of
been partly destroyed, his garden despoiled, and hi. making the present number eleven. beauty at the Eddy Street church, where tasteful cypre*
clothing and cooking utcn.il. stolen by those who were w, will her, to >ptak ,l(th, fi« who have been garlands, pure white call. Hlles.ud row» am mamed in
opposed to hi. Christianity and his school. Neverthele* at on. time « snotbe, MiWon Imlpcr* (,, Venk.yya, rccklem profusion, 
he has pei severed and the school from three to four baa ... , . _ . . , ,
. 'V. . , ,, . . a aged about 32 and baptized 17 yeara ago, is a helper oftocraaml to. registered number of In her report loKng-undi4 ,nd . ^nlibk raart ,cllow wilb . И worker, a. they daily crowd the large church without

1 ні Є wr,le* ' le ***£ er *n< RC B 8 understanding of the goepel. Aa he aeemetl to show being thrilled with the grandeur and magnitude of the
are ati in ex stance, t loug t e towns peop e ave mat e more interest year before last in shooting and fanning, work they haveaccompliahed and will accomplish more 
man, effort, lo.boluh the Lhmttan and hi. work. !« |t WM tb ht best not to hamper him abundantly iu the future.
compliance with the Ranee', order., the peon, either ,„owhim lo шк .living in the way be meuted to A visitor mu.t be struck with the though organiz-
d^ro,,dor took ромеміоп of ever, thmg,nth. Com- сЬомЄ| heucc he w„ diamimed. ( z ) Ooommana. hi. .Hon of «ch of the three department,*! labor-The
poun< en< ort і > > 1 rme t e man tom ns ouw. . . . y01nlgest brother", now about 24 was li.iptiz.-d in 1891. American Baptist Education Society,/The American

ГміиГг,ь^:їиТ;:е?оп^ом^гя: »«,.....
him Yet such trials, borne for Chriat'a sake, will 
ultimately produce fruit to the honor and glory of Hia 
name. Even now then At
are endeavoring to strengthen and encourage him.*' In 
the report of 1882 we find the followiug: “ Tekkali is 
eaid to he the hardest town iR the diatrict—but our beat 
man ia there. Gorahuthi atiU holds the fort bravely.
He ia not persecuted eo severely by hi» former friends 
and ia making many new ones chiefly among the lower 
caetea. The miserable hut in which he lived after hie

It la impossible to meet, with these devoted Christian

evidence of being called of God to preach the goepel to 
hie people. Iu common with Vvnkayya he cau apeak Coast made a atroug plea for a theological school in the 
freely three languages, the Savara, Telugu and Oriya. vicinity of San Francisco. At present a young man west 
They write the Telugu finely and both may yet be of °f th« Rockies baa little encouragement to enter the 
great service in the transition of the Scriptures into ministry as he must go east for hia theological training, 
their own mother tongue. These two brethren are *»d* too often remains, there, while others who cannot 
widely known and respected among thrir people. It ia bfford th-expense of the long journey are gradually 
no uncommon thing for them to be visited by Savaraa absorbed in secular pursuits. Rev. Alvah Hobart, D. D., 
from a distance of fifty mile# or mure to consult them of New York, iu connection with this subject delivered 
upon legal or other matters. (3) Lakahmayya, a thiril 
brother, who died about five year» ago, at the age of méthode of Theological Training.” He pleaded for a 
thirty, received mission support for a very abort period, mote thorough study of the Bible aud a greater familiarity 
He wasucapable of supporting himaelf and it seemed best *ith >t8 pregnant truths, 
to allovf^bini to do ao. He was an eccentric and rather

At the session of the former the Baptiata of the Pacific

evidence* of good and we

a strong and discursive address on " The aima and

sister-in-law, the Ranee, had destroyed hia house has 
been replaced by a neat building sufficient for himaelf 
and hia school. . . . His work ia confined chiefly to 
teaching and to talking the gospel to those who live 
about him. He seldom goes into the town. His leprosy 
ia not now as bad as formerly. Through hia quiet but 
unremiting efforts a very hopeful spirit of enquiry ia 
spreading in'the town. The two converts baptized early 
in the year were from the school. Another pupil, Savara 
Venkiah, was baptized at Chicacole in April. Hi» brother 
also received baptism in November. These young men

Dr. A. J. Rowlaud, Secretary of the American Bvptist 
unreliable character, but to hie honor be it eaid, that Publication Society, addressed the Conveulion ou the 
wherever he went he talked the gospel. In the coming afternoon of the 25th After reviewing what haa been 
harvest he, too, will have a share. (4) Sundaramma, accomplished iu three fourths of a century by this 
daughter of Venkayya’a farmer brother, a giri of about Society he gave a summary of the financial at*tua. The 
seventeen, taught a little school in her own village receipts in the6 publishing department haa been $14,353,- 
daring a part of 1897, after having spent a good term in 39° f very cent of which after meeting necessary expenses 
our Chicacole Boarding School. She will probably Iім been devoted to misaiou work both at home and 
bpconie ere loug the wife of him of whom I am about to abroad.

had in some way been drawn into the school from their 
house among the hills aud on leisure days had learned to 
read? Besides they got a knowledge of the way of aalva 
tion. On returning home after baptism they were received 
by their family and still continue to work their farm. . .
The Savaraa are without a written language. They have 
one Government School near Kirnrdy, in which Telugu is
taught. Two villages gear Tekkali are «king me for °ur Tt,n8u Associ.tion and Missionary Conference 
school». These two young men sre partly fitted to con- were both held last January at Vizianagram. 
duct rucb schools and lieing intelligent and active may missionaries arid native Christians thought of what the 
well inspire hope that here is the golden opportunity of Lord bad already done for the Savaraa and of their 
reaching this hitherto neglected people." perishing condition without the gospel, our hearts were

The Chicacole missionary, in reporting for 1884. writes : fillcd with tbc drllirc to be used of Hi™ « their salvation 
" tin July 26 our beloved helper Gorahuthi, the flower of »nd. »• Ш“ПУ of >'our re»d«* have already heard, a Sav
our Mission, died at Tekkali, where, for nearly eight «r* Mission Board of seven members was then chosen, 
years, amid many bitter persecutions, he hud nobly wit- Th« purpose is to support the Mission,, as far as 
ne9srd for Christ 1 # possible, with funds raiatd ii In4a.

Through him six Parishs and two Savaras were turned present prospect is that onr seven natixe churches
Irqtn dumb idols to the living and true God will contribute pretty liberally. The Chrisli ,ns of the

Also in 1885 the name missionary reports : - Tekkali American Bap'iat Telngu Mission have volunteered for 
hold, on well. . . Two of the number baptized were this year $24. Chiefly because of the liberal donation of
from this place The remaining three were Savara»- two Mia. Dc Praher, a Baptist lady apothecary who expect.

to visit the Maritime Provinces this year, the Board haa

The chapel car system ia the child of thia Society audwrite. (5) Papayya, now about twenty, was baptized in
1894. He was a diligent student in our '■ oa-ding and the evening Mr. Boston W. Smith, or Uncle Boston aa 
Day school for about two and a half yeara, and ia now a be is called, the general manager of the cars, held the * 
zealous teacher in Laukapadu, a St vara village about vast audience spell bound while he gave a lecture on the 
five miles from Tekkali, and preaches also in all the growth and results of thia department of the work From 
surrounding villages tim - to time he threw pictures on a screen illustrative of 

tue pointa he made.
Dr. Waylaud Hoyt was the firat to sugg*et thia mean» 

of carrying the good newe to mining campa sud Unie 
board-house town» scattered through lhe«a vast tern 
tories. Forty three railroads have extruded all the 
courtesies of their line» and free transpoi tatioe for thee» 
care. Mr. Ruet, one of the three ch*pel oar mlaatoaauiee 
present, told us that he once telegraphed a elation agent 
to know if he could have a certain aide track in a certain 

оде place where he wished to hold eervices Back male the 
answer " You cin have any track but the main line, if 
we haven’t one to ault will build one." Thia ia only 
one of the many incident» showing the hearty apple 
dation of the good wurk-if thee# devoted young mission 
ariee and their wivee. In eotne pieces men with tears In' 
their eyes have confessed that they have not allendedji 
religious service for ten, twenty ami even thirty lirebrothers of Venkiah and the Skvara boarding girl."

From the above eat recta God’s plan of starling Hia
work among Ibis Hill propit is msnifrst. A man of the early day we hope that one of our I ««t Telugu native
Rajah carte is converted in Tekkali. He is a Pundit, a preachers will volunteer to go and dwell among them. There are five chapel cars now in the 6.1.1 .ud . at.Ih
pleader in the Court, but a leper. He believes in Jesus »”d hclP lead forward to victory for Christ the Savara *• being built by voung men who take Etre Holler
end follow, Him, end ю i. outcasted and robbed of hi. Christian. Sharo." each It U a«.n year, eti.ee the Aral ear.

” Evangel ”, waa constructed. The work of U and the

now on hand more than three hundred dollars. At an

Four of the members of the Board referred to with 
some other Telugu worker» made a short tom among the others he. been threefold establishing churches end

property, but for nearly eight year&iea faithful witness
for Jeaua. During a large part of this time he teaches a „ „ . . , . . .. . ,
littW1 school under seme large tamarind trees in the out- Savara villages in the region of Tekkali in February. Sunday School, in town, wholly deetitut. of religion, 
skirts of the town. The spot will never lose iU sacred- About 30 village, were reached, and Ihe work seemed to Privileges, strengthening weak churches and holding nr 
ness. He first lives m a rude shed then in « email open up hopefully. Mr. Subraidu, the Chicacole chnrcb vices for railroad men at division point.. They report 7- 
thatched house alone He secures in 1882 a divorce from P*»tor' «‘""ed May 3rd,from three week.’ labor among churche. organized, 54 meeting house, bnllt, 55 jwtore 
his wife, who refused to live with him because he became th"m. reporting that three young men were «very near •ctt,ed. '39 Sunday Schools started and not 1 
a Cbriatian, and is married in the following year to the Kingdom and that many others both men and women 7.У» perrons h.ve profewied conversion in the* chapel
Heniiaim.il. who was hia concubine in heathenism. (1 frequently heard the truth till late at night, and that car service».

present at the marriage). During hif lifetime he three more of Venkayya’a near relatives were asking 
sees two of hia Savara pupils converted, and others, no baptism (txvo of whom have since been baptized).
dont*, influenced for good. The year following, Gora- The Savara Board has now but two workers—Gunimana »”d we had the satisfaction of seeing it for ourselves,
hnthi'a death (1885) sees the baptism of three Savara and Papayya. A Tclugn brother may soon join them. As we approached it we saw the Stars and Stripes gaily 
convert»—two of whom are the brothers of Venkiah (the Within a few weeks a Savara church may be formed and waving from the rear platform, the usual invitation to a 
firat convert) and the third waa a young woman, to whom Gummana may be ita firat pastor. A mission family ia service. Passers-by gazed curiously at the gilt lettering 
he waa afterwards married. needed at once for this work. We are praying that one outside—“ Chapel Car Emmanuel ” and in a corner thia

What haa been done during the thirteen years that have of God’s own choosing may soon be sent. Will not some tex* ; *' F°r God so loved the world that he gave hia only 
since elapsed, it ia by no means easy to summarize. In who rend theae lines say 41 Here am I, send me ?” and begotten Son that whosoever believed on Him should not

will not our churches joyously supply the necessary perish but have everlasting life.” On entering we found 
I. C. Archibald.

than

The car '* Emmanuel ”, devoted to Pacific Coast work, 
is here aide-tracked at the Southern Pacific R. R. station,

ourselves in a long unnpholstered car with a somewhat 
narrow passage with seats for three on one side and two 
on the other. At the far end of the assembly

•Unfortunately the article here mentioned tailed Vo reach
Chicacole, May 1$.
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LESSON XXV.

Q. How many years did Jesus preach in Palestine ?
A. Jesus went about preaching for nearly three years.
Q; What wonderful works did he do ?
A.' Jesus healed the sick, he opened the eyes of the 

blind, and he called the dead to life.
Q. What did the people think of his preaching ?
A. The people were «ery glad to hear the good news 

that Jesus told.
Q. What did they think about his wonderful works ?
A. The people wondered very much at the good 

which he aid.
Q. Did he heal many sick people ?
A. The people used to bring all of their sick friends to 

Jesus, and he healed them all.
LESSON XXVI.

Q. Did all the Jews like to hear of Jesus ?
A. Many of the Jews did not like to hear the preaching 

of Jesus.
Q. Why did not they like to hear it ?
A. The Chief Priests and Scribes did not like the 

preaching of Jesus, because he reproved 
evil deeds.

Q. What did they wish to do to Jesus ?
A. The Chief Priests and Rulers sought to kill Jesus.
Q. How did they take Jesus ?
A. They sent soldiers at night to lay hands
Q. Who showed them
A. Judas Iscariot, one of his disciples, showed them 

where Jesus was.
Q. What did they do to Jesus? *
A. The poldiers took Jesus away to the Roman Gover-

Q. How many tribes were there ?
A. There were twelve Jewish tribes.
Q. Whom were the Jewish tribes named after?
A. The Jewish tribes were named after the twelve sons

Q. Who was the mother of Jesus?
A. The mother of Jesus was Mary.
Q. To what tribe did Mary belong ?
A. Mary was from the tribe of Judah.
Q. What is Jesus sometimes called ?
A. Jesus is called, in the Bible, the Lion of the tribe of

an organ, a reading desk and a case of Testaments and 
tracts for free distribution. Song books were in rackajat 
each seat and many were grimy from the sooty hands of 
railroad boys who are always welcomed in their work 
clothes. One of them remarked to the missionary that 
they would be an ungrateful lot if they would not go to 
meeting when the church, organ and parson were all run 
into their car yards. Back of the assembly room, which 
can accommodate 150 persons, is the library, sleeping
room and dining room combined of the missionary and - . .. . , . .... . ,, . .. . „ ... . . . ..__ O. Had any one told, before he came, in what cityhis wife, for they do all their house keeping on the car. Je^ WQald & boro ?
Behind this is a baby kitchen, with glistening poU and A. One of the prophets told, many veers before, that 
pans and a tiny china closet. While* talking with the Christ should bcÿborn in Bethlehem of Judah, 
earnest missionary, Mr. Jacques and his wife, we found 
out that they are both Nova Scotians, Mrs. Jacques being 
the daughter of Charles Skinner, formerly of Berwick,
N. S. General Kstey presents an organ to each car as it 
is finished and he has promised us one for a Canadian 
car should we wish it.

The Missionary Union meetings are now going on and 
a large number of workers in foreign fields are telling of 
their labors.

1V

LESSON XIX.
What great man in Israel had been boro in 

lehem ?
A. David, the king of Israel, was born in Bethlehem. 
Q. How long before was David born ?
A. King David was born more than a thousand years 

before Jesus.
Q. Was David a relation of Jesus ?
A. King David was one of the fore-fathers of Jesus.
Q. What is Jesus called in the Bible ?
A. Jesus is called in.the Bible the Son of David.
Q. Was the mother of Jesus rich ?
A. Mary, the mother of Jesus, was a poor person.
Q. What did an

them for their

Dr. Lorimer, of Boston, preached the convention ser
mon on Sunday to thousands pecked in one of the dty 
theatres, for no church could hold those who wished to 
hear him. He takes a sly pleasure in relating a story 
about himself and the First Baptist church here. It 
seems that many years ago he received a call to its pastor- 
ate, but one of the church members, happening to be in 
the east, heard him preach and immediately telegraphed 
here that they had made a great mistake in calling the jnn 
young man and they had better let the matter drop ; 
which they did. Dr. Lorimer asserts that he would cer
tainly have come had they been unanimous, and one 
cannot help wondering what would have been the result 
had he done so, for the Baptist cause is not as flourishing 
here as in the east. His eloquence and religious fervor 
are unimpaired, for he held his hearers spell-bound while 
they listened to a sermon one hour and a half long.

At the close of the convention Thursday next many of 
the visitors, before returning east, are going to visit 
Yoaemite Valley and points of interest in the

SAUNDERS.

on him.
£ where he was ?

angel say to Mary ?
À. The angel told Mary, that she should have a son 

who should be called the Son of God.
LESSON XX.

Q. In what kind of a place was Jesus boro ?
A. Jesus was boro in an out-building belonging to an

Q. Where 4as he laid ?
A. When Jesus was born he was laid in the manger, 

out of which the cattle did eat.
Q. What did some shepherds see that night ?
A. The night when Jesus was born, the snepherds saw 
: many of angels.

Q. What were the angels doing ?
A. The angels were singing and praising God.
Q. What aid they tell the shepherds ?
A. The angels told 

was born, which was

LESSON XXVII.
Q. What did they ask the Governor to do with Jesus ? 
A. They cried out to the Governor to crucify Jesus.
Q. How did they cçucify J esus ?
A. They fastened Jesus to the 

through his hands and his feet.
Q. Did Jesus pray for his enemies ?
A. Jesus prayed for his enemies, Father forgive them ; 

they no not what they do.
Q. What happened when Jesus died ?
A. When Jesus died there was darkness over all the 

land, and a great earthquake.
Q. What was done with the body of Jesus ?
A. The body of Jesus was buried in a new stone 

sepulchre.

cross by great nails

the shepherds tha<a Saviour was 
Christ the Lord.

LESSON XXVIII.LESSON XXI.
Q. How long was Jesus in the grave'?
A. Jesus was in the grave thrve days.
Q. How did he come to life again ?
A. God raised Jesus from the dead by his own power. 
Q. How long did he stay on eailh after he cose again? 
A. Jesus staid on earth forty days after hi 

lion.

\ J» JS Л

Suggestion of a Plan tor Sunday School 
Grading and Supplemental Lessons.

SUP!‘l,KMKNTAL LESSONS FOR THK INTERMEDIATE 
DRPARTMKNT.

Grads No. 2. Ac.k 9.—Grbat Truths for Little 
Onus.

Q. What did the shepherds do ?
A. The shepherds came to Bethlehem, to 

infant Saviour.
Q. Who was king then in Palestine ?
A. Herod, a wicked man, was at that time king in 

Palestine.
Q. What did King Herod want to do ?

' A. King Herod wanted to kill the young child Jesus.
Q. What did an angel tell Joseph ?
A. An angel told Joseph to take Mary, his wife, and. 

the child Jesus into Egypt. t 
Q. What did Joseph ao ?
A. Joseph took the child end his mother, and went

lip the

" irminrc

Q. Where did he go when he left the emith ?
A. When Jesus left the esrth, he went up to heaven 
Q. How did he go up to heaven ? 1 
A. Jesus rose up to heaven, until a cloud hid him from 

his disciples
Q. Will Jesus ever come from heaven again ?
A. Jesus will come again, to take his people to him-LESSON XV.

into Egypt.
Q. Wliat is the wages of sin ? Q. How long did they stay in Egypt ?
A. The Scriptures tell us. that the wages of sin is death. д, Joseph and Mary staved in Egypt
U Must every sinner die? that King Herod was dead.
A. The Scripture says, The soul that elnneth, it shall

self.
LESSON XXIX.

Q. What did Jeans tall his disciples twfore he weut up 
to heaven ?

A. Before he went up to heaven, Jeeuetold his disciples 
to preach the goepe

y. What dia Jesus mean 
A. Jeeus meant by the gospel, the good 

for sinners through his own death
Q. To whom was the goepe 1 to tie preached ?
A. The goepel was to be preached to sinners in all the

Q Is the goepel preached to us ?
A. The gospel has been preached 

mended.
Q. Why is the goepel preached to us ?
A. The goepel is preached to us that we may bèlieve 

and be saved.

till they heard

! LESSON XXII.
Q. What did Joseph do when Herod was dead ?
A. When Herod (fled, Joseph and Mary went back to 

to Palestine.
Q. To what place did they go ?
A. Joseph took Mary ana Jesus to live in Nazareth of 

Galilee.
Q. Where le Nezareth ?
A. Nazaretfe,is about seventy miles north of Bethle

hem.
Q. What was Nazareth ?
A. Nazareth was a small, quiet country village.
Q. What are we told about Jeans when a child ?
A. We are told that Jeeus when a ç&ild was obedient 

to his mother.
Q. What ought all children to be ?
A. All children ought to be obedient as Jesus was.

<lie.
y. IIow can we be saved from death ?
A. We can be saved from death, because Christ died

У. What is the meet important thing which the Scrip
tures teach us?

A. The most important thing Which the Bible teaches, 
is that Jesus died for us.

U. Who was Jeeus Christ ?
A. Jesus Christ was the Son of God.

Where was Jesus before he came into this uorld ?
A. Before he came into this world Jesus was in heaven 

with God.

I to everv creature.
by his goepel ?

news of salva
tion

to us, as Jesus com-
Q

LESSON XVI.
y. Who sent Jeeus into the world ?
A. God sent Jesus into the world.
У. What led the Father to send Jesus into the world ?
A. God sent his Son into the world because he loved 

the world.
Q. For what did God send Jesus ?
A. God sent his Son into th 

ugh him might be saved.
What did Jesus come to do ?

À. Jesus came into the world to seek and to save the

Q. Who are meant by the lost ?
A. All men are lost, because all men have sinned 

against God.y. In what form did the Son of God come into the 
world ?

A. The Son of God came into the world in the form of 
a man.

„ LESSON XXX,
Q. Will there be any sin in heaven ?
A. There is no sin in heaven, and all who go there will

be made holw
Q. What Will sinners say who are saved, and go to 

heaven ?
Q. How long was Jeans in Nazareth ? A. Those who are saved will praise the Lord Jesus,
A. Jesus lived in Nazareth till he was thirty years old. who has loved them, and washed away their sins.
Q. Where did he go then ? Q. In what does Jesus wash sinners ?
A. When Jesue left Nazareth he went to Jordon, to A. Jesus washes sinners, and makes them clean, in his

John the Baptist. own blood.
Q. What was John then doing ?
A. John was preaching, and baptizing people in the 

river Jordon.
Q. Why did Jeans come to John ?
A. Jesus came to John the Baptist to be baptized by

LESSON XXIII.

e world that the world
thro

Q.
Q. Is anything else needed to make sinners clean ?
A. Nothing but the blood of Jesp^is needed to make 

sinners clean. 4,/
lost.

Q. What does the Bible say about the blood of Jesua? 
A. The Bible aa 

cleanseth us from
I!ys. The blood of J

Q. What did John do ?
A. John went down into the water with Jesus and bap- J* J* J*

tized him. I once saw the sweetest sight—a little weary child fall-
Q. What took place aa they were coming up out of the ing asleep upon the grass, with a рову of flowers in its 

river? ^ hand. By decrees the little fingers relaxed their hold,
A. When they were coming up out of the water God the little head drooped gently, the 

bore witness tha* Jesus was his Son. and the child slept. God grant that when I fall into my
last sleep my poor fingers my have in them some posy, 
some sweet flower! Is there anything in my little 

_ _ . _ , garden that I may hold in my hand when I come to die ?
Q‘ How did God witness to lesus ? Righteousness ? Ah ! that is a poor weed at its best.
A. The heavens roe opened and the Holy Ghost as • Genius ? What will that do for me in that sublime hour 

d°ve came down and rested upon him. when the babe and the suckling have more knowledge of
Q. What was heard from heaven? the thing» of God than the very wisest of this world?

. A. voice from heaven was heard saying, This is my Great riches? „ Even the man of the world will laugh at 
j î ,e™ weU pleased. -on |f yOU propose to hold those in your hand in the hour

Q.lWhat hid God told John > of doth. . . Bat there grow, sometime. in thedfeep,
A. God hod told John, Upon whom thou sh.lt see the -hldowed pm of . man's hesrt the sweetest flower- 

SpMt descending sndiemaining upon him, the seme is lowllne* toward God ; end another flower-humbleness 
he which beptjxeth with the Holy Spirit. ^ toward man. But even that doe. not make a handful.

Q. What did John say about Jesus? when . man is sinking to hi. lut sleep let him turn fo
A. lohn pointed ont Jesus, end said, Behold the lamb the feUneu of God. Then gather, he, if be be wise, the 

of Qoa, which taketh away the sin of the world. flower of forgiveneu, the great passion-flower of God's
Q. What did Jesus now do ? lore, «he crown of thorns, the blood-red roee, and the
A. Jeans began to preach the goapeL

esus Christ his Son

LESSON XVII

Q. When was Jesus born ?
A. Jesus was boro more than eighteen hundred years 

ago.
Q. How do we now count our years ?
A. We count our years from the year in

Q. Where was Jesus boro ?
A. Jesus was boro in Bethlehem, in the land of Judah. 
Q. Where was the land of Tudah ?
A. The land of Judah was in Palestine, in Asia.
Q. What people lived in Palestine ?
A. The Jews, the children of Abraham, then lived in 

Palestine.
Q. By what names were the Jews called in the Bible ? 
A. In the Bible the Jews are called Hebrews, Jews, 

Israelites, and the children of Israel.
LESSON XVIII.

Q. To what nation did Jeans belong ? *
A. Jeans was one of the Jewish nation.

little eyelids closed,

ALESSON XXIV.which Jesus
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Jutfluence still is not without value. But it is evident Psirbslrn’• standpoint is, of course, that of a Pro- 

that many interests connected with the fellowship tentant Nonconformist, but it is also that of a broad- 
of our churches can be more effectively promoted minded scholar who, in examining the claims and 

TheMaritlmc Baptist Publiable! Compaif.Ltd. through the district meetings than through the indicating what he regards
associations. It is equally evident, we think, that Catholicism, is still ready and glad to acknowledge 
we have too much denominational machinery, too any virtue, and any service to the truth, which Can 

TRUSTS 1 ** °° PeB Ah*um AnvAwca твпУ mw*1”*8 to attend, and the difficulty now fairly be credited to Catholicism’s account. Dr.
' V> * frequently exerieuced in getting the meetings of Pairbairn's book is being published in America, by

associations located appears to indicate that, by the the Scribners of New York. The price is two dollars 
churches which are able to entertain them, they ate An extended notice of the work will appear in a 

appreciated so highly as they used to be. In subsequent issue, 
view of the considerations here presented, and of the 
situation generally, we are inclined to think that it 
is at least worthy of serious consideration whether 

Prit»led bv PATERSON ât GO.. 105 aad 107 Germain St the interests of the denomination would not be best
.ervrf by making the district „rganizatione-vrith ck-4 „ Ntvtoe thu y№ .,lrar,„, „
their qn.rterlymeetings-as complete and as efficient „„„L.,,, ^ eeeh„ ol vtdtore amt .a .r«, of 
as possible, and having one general association for distinguished men that was good to behold, 
each province, instead of three associations in each On Lord's Day morning, June 4th, Dr flovey preached 

The time has come round again for the meeting of of the larger provinces as at present. There is pro- the Baccalaureate sermon on "Chrlatiaa love Invigorated 
our Associations. Within sbont a month from bably a growing sentiment in that direction. But by conscience,M the text bdn^ " Owe no mae anything 
present writing seven Baptist associerions in the we are, generally speaking, a Conservative people but to love one another." la thought and rhetorical 
three Province* will have met and discussed the and not likely te make any pecipitous haste in this form it was equal to the eermoqe Dr. Hovey preached

twenty year» ago. The service was throughout one of 
interest aed power. On the platform with Dr. Hovey 
were the Faculty, Dr. Strong, Dr. Pepper, Prof. Keir- 
stead and President Munroe of the Trustee». In the 
afternoon the church assembled to observe the Lord's
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Newton’s Anniversary.
л л л

The Associations.

matters which usually obtain consideration at these matter. We are inclined to think that before many
annual gatherings It is probable that in each years the expediency of making a change in the
association the well-worn path indicated by the direction indicated will be generally recognized, but
programmée of previous years will be followed with the change will not perhaps come just yet. And
fidelity The associations held strongly by the whilk we
traditions of the past, and neither ih the form nor use Ahem
the substance of their discussions is one apt to meet eudrouiion and promotion of our denominational
much to startle him by its originality. There can life. The opportunities which they afford for ' os " The relation of Chriatian love to Christian know!- 
be no doubt that the associations have served a Christian fellowship and devotional exercises, for edge." It is not often one heari sermons on the same 
highly valuable purpose in keeping the individual sermons dealing with the great interests of Christian day from the President of Newton and the President of 
churches in touch with one another, in prompting |ife and effort, for discussion of the various lines of Rocheeler- В wae 1 day to be remembered
denominational fellowship and unity and in making our Christian work and stimulating addresses on
* stronger and more fruitful denominational life behalf of the great enterprise* in which wt are en- ,nd Hi* ^ laigslv «гелГ The
poesible It. will, however, be pretty generally ad gaged, should aurely result in a large blessing to Dr. Nordell, Rev. Mr. Fuller, ftev. Mr.
mitted that, with changing conditions, the associé- the delegates and the churches which they represent Morgan, Rev. Mr. Snell snd Prof. Keiretead. Some of
lions arc now less necessary than they were in and especially to the church with which the asaoci our pastors, /. g. Rev. J. A, Gordon, Rev. J. T. Eaton,
former years, and a feeling is finding expression ation is held If the representatives of the churches Rev. J. C. Spurr, Rev. C. H. Martell would miaa most 
here ancÿthere that the continuance of the associations come up to the sseociation, earnest in Mfirit and of the FroftssoH who were in charge in their day. Dr. 
aa at present constituted is no longer desirable, filled with prayerful desire for a blessing upon the Lincoln, Dr. Ste.rni and Dr. Caldwell have memorial
Organization, it must be admitted, is to be classed meetings, doubtless they will not be-disappointed windows in the chapel which wse formerly the library,
among the good things of which there may be too But Dr. Brown *» Hebrew, Dr. Rheea in New Testament,
much, and we take it that the conviction is gaining Л Л Л Dr. English in Homiletics and Dr. Thoms, in Church
ground among us that our denominational organi- c . . , . У ’Яи‘°Т“* qni“ -bility and devotion to the

. ... , , - , . halt О паї Notes honored men whose services in the Seminary were so
zalione and gatherings have so increased of late potent in former days.

fast/*
hold tl

Thrhave the associations we should seek to •upper, Dr. MulHns, pastor of the church, pieaided, and 
to the full extent of their value for the Rev. Mr. Partridge, missionary to China, aaelsted.

In the evening Rev. Dr. Strong of Rochester, preached
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—We find it necessary to hold over to anotheryears as to have become to some degree ah impedi
ment rather than an aid to healthful development, issue a number of communications which we should 
Life needs proper' organs for its expression and be glad to publish this week if space permitted, 
development, but too many organs are merely an 
embarrassment. If a man had six hands he would

The buildings and equipment have been improved and 
the student who studies can receive an excellent prep
aration for the ministry as far aa theological learning is 

—A correspondent last week called attention to concerned, 
the desirability of having flags flying over the Col- 

not be better equipped for the struggle of life than lege buildings at Wolfville during anniversary week, completion by Dr. Hovey of fifty years of service in the 
he is with two, and in like manner it seems possible jn another column of this issue Dr. Sawyer shows Seminary. It has been a remarkable anfl very honorable 
for a denomination to have so many organizations that what is needed is principally a flagstaff or some c*teer df able 81,4 «ссе*8**1 labor in Chriatian education, 
and annual meetings as not to know well what to do provision for flying the flags which the College Newton,eeone honor to themselves and the Seminary 
with them all. ' possess», thus indicating the way in which any one ^д^^Ть^аПьо oH^d »

During the past few years the Distnct or Quarterly who is disposed to assist in this matter may do 
meeting has been winning for itself a recognized 
place as a part of our denominational machinery.
The part which it plays, if not very prominent, is 
nevertheless highly important. As it represents a 
much smaller constituency, the quarterly meeting 
can find its way into many a place in which an 
association could not be suitably entertained. In 
such places the coming together of a number of 
ministers and other brethren is highly appreciated 
arid frequently productive of great good to the 
people visited. There are also many things which 
the District meeting can d<£better than the Associ
ation because it deals witd them at shorter range.
The brethren can advise with each other in reference

The special interest of the Anniversary arose from the
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—Dr. Lorimer's lecture on “ The Philanthropy of Tuesday evening there were tributes filled with noble 
Humor," delivered in the Main St. Baptist church thought and very strong language to the ability, fidelity 
on Tuesday evening of last week, was heard by a of Dr. Hovey in his work aa President and
large and highly appreciative audience. The lecture Pro,e,*>r 8*”° bT Mr. Munroe, chairman of the Truatres, 
both illustrated and'justified its title. No one who G*or*e D*“ Boerdm“ forthc Dr- BugHah
listened to the stream of mingled humor, pathos and ,or D,;K«r<oot-,?f *>»“■«"> ^
.. , . , , .. .. - V. ary, Dr. Clarke, acting President ol Brown Universitywisdom, which for nearly two hours flowed ,n grace- N E Wood *ho k„ for tbc mlnlltOT Md

ful speech from the lecturers lips, could doubt ,that ц,, Лагсіх^ To thw .ddretae. Dr. Hovey rounded 
it is worth while to see the humorous side ofthinga .rfth hia unfailing modesty disclaiming any claim to inch

innocently honor, but acknowledging that he had tried to do hta

epplit

If we
happ;

later.

visit.

distir

and that the man who makes us laugh 
and on proper occasions is deserving of consideration duty, 
as a philanthropist. Wednesday morning the Alumni met when It wee 

found that over $9,000 had been subscribed during the 
year toward the $25000 to be raised aa the "Alvah Hovey 
Alumni Fund." A large audience waa addressed by Dr. 
King, of Providence, who gave a charming history of 
Newton in the last fifty years ; by President Harper of 

part which the representative of these Provinces and ths Univerrity of Chicago, who gave an Incisive, atimu- 
of Acadia bore in the Jubilee programme. Another la ting address on the relation of Theological Seminaries 

also exercise a snecial care corre8Pondent' it will be seen, supplies in part at to the dtireni duties, and by Dr. Hart reft, of Yale, on 
, , ... least what X’s modesty caused him to omit, the Theological Seminary of the future. All theee ad-

to have all the churches In thlThe Baptists of the Maritimes are glad, we are sure, dream contained commendation of Dr. Hovey.
with lstoL rht ca'hennv of sttfàtVZ^ «о have been represented in the celebration of Dt. 11 Hall, beautifully derore.ed, ...
wito pastors. 1 he gathering of statistics too can „ t TllMW лпА tW ____... filled with Alumni and invited gueata who partook of
be doue much more efficiently by the District meet- ° 7J ro J м t \ food for body, mind end hear, with Crest mtirfection.
ingthan by the Association. Moreover the minis- satisfied to be ep sented on such an occasion by -ще gaUery also wee oecopled with intereeted observers
ters without doubt find their spiritual and intel- Dr' Kelr8tead- and hearer». President Whitman of Columbia University
lectual life greatly stimulated by coming together —One of the more notable books of the present presided, and, beatdee the speakers, on the platform with
thus four times in the year comparing notes upon year in the field of theological discuaaiop ia " Cath- b*e w*r* Ht- Strong, Dr. Harper, Dr. Hovey and Mrs.
themes or subjects or common interest and taking oliciem : Roman and Anglican,” by Principal Fair- H®”7 Dr. Ford, who waa Dr. Hovey’» clam mate at
prayerful counsel together upon many matters in bairn, of Mansfield College, Oxford. Dr. Pairbairn's Neeto". -oM with pathetic humor ol Dr. Hovey'a dili-v
which, as neighboring pastors, they can strangly book would command much attention under any
sympathize with each other cireumsUncea, but will no doubt obtain the wide, .Г.Иигіо^ге Horey

We have no disposition to depreciate unduly the reading because of the intense feeling respecting we. received with eprdal favor, the entire audienre
associations. As we have intimated, they have Catholiciam and it* claims aroused by conditions rtaiag and giving Mrs. Hover the Chautauqua aalute,
served a valuable purpose ih the past and their in- now prevailing in the Anglican church. Principal The Alemai were delighted to have Mrs. Hovey conneet-

*
—The interesting account ôf the Jubilee and Com

mencement exercises at Newton, it need scarcely be 
said, was written by one whose aversion to write 
about himself led him to say but little about the

to their work and the difficulties with which it is
beset, they can discuss and devise means of promot
ing the interests of the local and general work in all 
parts of the district, including the raising of funds 
for missions and other departments of the denomin
ation’s work, they can 
over weak interests'Crkl
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The Alumnae of Acadia Seminary.

June 21, 1899,
T>- S
,d- Abouf the Flags.ad with her hoe band in the honora of the day їж «he has 

been closely connected with him to hi» noble work. Dr.
Clarke, of Hamilton, and Dr. Pepper, of Colby, and Hon. The eighth annual bustoeea meeting of the Alnmnte 
Mr. Washburn alio ipoke. Dr. Weston, of Closer, m Anociataon was held Monday. 5th tost., at 2.30 in clan tbcy were not flying on anniversary days on account 
unable to be preaent but sent a wall written eatimate of room “ A" of theSeminary. In the absence of the PM- of the weather. They were railed on the Queen’» birth-
Dr. Hovey'i work. This was the molt euthueUetlc dent. Mill Laura Sawyer, the Srst Vice-President, Mrs. day. Tb« College has 1 College flag and a national dig,

Otis Redden, occupied the chair. After prayer by Mrs. but it ha. no dsg-rtaff. The one that Mood between the 
to the evening Dr. Strong gave en ebU eddra. « Willto- Chipmra the secretary called the m,,, which ^y^r

" The Pragma* of Theology during the last fifty years.'r each year is enlarging. Minutes of the pensions Meet- not erected was the difficulty in selecting a site on
Hie views on Monism are not yet accepted hot they lie togs were read and approved. Mrs. Trotter presented account of the position of the College and the trees
always Mated with ability. This doled the Jubilee to the report of the executive committee,which was adopted. It has been suggested that the College flag
U, Hove у t if the expression be allowed) and rarely i, The trrararer stated that «220 had t*en raised and pdd i" ra?

«* worthy of the occasion sod of the man as the man on account of the furniahings of the Seminary. As a one ia moved to do something for the proper display of 
was deserving «I the praise. tribute to the faithful service rendered by Miea Crowell banners he may understand that what the College needs

The Anniversary eserciaee, when the graduating сіма while teaching in the Seminary, thie Association made *• • auitabie staff in a suitable location. A. W. S. 
of fifteen delivered add
eatea, were held on Thursday. There were ten speakers Eaton by whose efforts the sum of <80 was raised. Half i, the Royal home at Windsor Castle a sufficient 
and thé speeches averaged over ten minutes In length, of this was donated by the class of which she la a gradu- standard for Baptists ; and aie we Indebted to the Queen 
bet the audience enjoyed It all. Acadia was represented ate—the room to be named " Claw of '83.” At the re- for the moral standard of our homes ? 
by DeJdea R McCurdy, class of '95. He «poke on knowl- quest of her class mate», Mrs. Eaton, Valedictorian of the 
eilge of misâmes as an element in the pastor's train! ng. class of *83, was made a life member of the Alumna*.

id
of The Academy and the Seminary have flags. I surmise

in \

>У
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n

and received their certifi- her a life member. Much gratitude is due Mrs. Ralph Л Л 41
if

Dear Sin.—Feeling it to be no breach of propriety, I 
herewith venture to aay a few words in reference to the # 

He wee distinctly the orator оI the day. Twice during Ken trille church end friends geve the other fco to name •• patriotic Diaoourte" delivered by the Rev. H. P.
bis address the audience interrupted him with rigorous a room " Ken trille " and make Mite True a life member. Adame of Truro, which appeared in your issue of the
applause. The other «peelers were attentively heard Deep regret wee expressed that instructors so efficient ae jut ult.
and cheered at the end of their ediirrms Prof Thomas Mias True and Mi* Crowell should deem it neceeraiy to
addressed the da*. Hie motto wee " Cut loose ; hold «ever their connection with the school. The members of the Canadian people, end especially of the people of the
feat," cat knee from tradition when opposed to troth, the date of 1895 are busy collecting money for the Semin- Maritime Province* ; and therefore the great risk I
bold the things that ere known. ery but were not prepared to report in full. Officers run of being considered unpatriotic in venturing e few

The degree u- В I), was gi ren to one student for special were elected as follows: President, Mrs. Ralph Baton, remarks adversely to some things said in that discourse ;
Thursday ™iog .nd їш TuruT^to" ratumn” K”l^.Ue P7*id“t' Sh*w' J"*' ; 1 eUh 10 -11 •» *” English „boro end h.ve often
Mr W F Spidell of Lunenburg, N S, and York Adam Vice President, Mrs. H. G. bstabrook, New OUe- helped swell the hundred! of thousands along ‘ В dgware
King of Pctftcodiac, who completed their coarse of study g^hr ; Secretary, Mrs. Ernest Johnson, Wolfville ; Road" and " Oxford Street" to get a glim pee of . Her 
thia y«sr, will settie in United SUtea. Treasurer, Miea Kerrie Banks, Wsterville ; Executive Majesty and to give her s cheer, ànd I think I love the
а* ЙЙЬГ "ІГше'огаДГтп^^; "««■ Mrs wT' Bri,ilh ”*« 1,1,1 "V H” Mli“,Jr " m,,ch “ “f

students W H McLeod, Acadia '95, won. At another ter, Mrs. Walter Higgins, Mrs. B, W. Wallace, together British subject ; bat we cannot afford to let our patriot- 
public debate of four speakers three were from Acadia, with the officers ; Entertainment Committee, Miss Edna lem run wild with our Christian principles.

ML“<Ç“rdJ< Mr A J Archibald and Mr A C Archi- Wyman, Misa Grace Reynolds, Miss Ethel Johnson. Queen Victoria is a noble woman, worthy the highest
The ArohiMd^ra^n.” R^TAroïitoM "^°n' liIn the *v*nin8 the Annuel Reunion we, held In rasp^ of ever, subjee. in he, kingdom .. the pollticel 

? Alnmnte Hall. A large number (about 150) of the head of the Britiah Empire, and it ia eminently true that
, Л Л Л friends and graduates of the Seminary assembled and en- her home life has been governed by purity, and that her

Ahrwri *1%* the following programme: Poem, Mise Annie reign ia unstained by any personal vice; but when she
riDOUt me vonvenuon. Pitch ; Address by President, Miss Sawyer, read by Miss is held up ae an ideal Christian and the Royal home at

It is coming to Fredericton and will be warmly wel- Crowell ; Chronicles of the class of 1883, written by Mrs. Windsor Castle as the ideal home worthy the admiration * 
corned. The hesitancy of the Fredericton church to ex- O. C. S. Wallace, read by Mrs. Trotter ; Vocal Solo, $iss and imitation df the Baptist Communion it becomes 
tend an invitation to the body and ita acceptance of the Lawson, with violin obligato by Mrs. B. W. Wallace, another consideration,
proposed conditions by which its responsibility in the The announcement waa made by the acting president
matter of entertainment beconïes somewhat limited, that Misa True and Misa Crowell had been made life liquor, and attendance at " drees halle" and the theatre, 
should not be interpreted ae indicative of an inhoapitable members. These ladies expressed their gratitude and ahe is no ideal Christian and her’e is no ideal home for 
•piriL On the contrary this action waa dictated by the appreciation in grateful terms, dwelling tenderly on their any Baptist family to patem after, 
hospitable instinct, the church feeling that it would be 1°vc f>ni ^af^Ld^rwS 7**? It may be pleaded that she must be popular, and we
an ungracious thing to encourage expectations concern- the making of new ° acquaintances 4ras «ympathiae with her in her position, but she doea not feel
ing entertainment which it would be unable to fulfil, most agreeable. Visitors were warmly welcomed the strain of this any more than any one of her subjects, 
Convention has come to be a great body and it ia a big and soon felt perfectly at home amid the overflow of however eo humble, and who's bread ia often battered 
undertaking lor e single church of moderate size to cere «edibility. Quiet wee at length resumed te harken to on tblt ride. There is not a Christian but what feels the 
lor it. Under the condition» submitted to U», that we cUsST” Mis.8Re»d о* МошІГаШмп Tlnmnae brought inconvenience of this, but he sacrifices popularity lor 
provide entertainment for two delegatee from each greetings from the sister Institution. Mrs. R. A. Christie the sake of his Christian principles, 
church, we shall receive the gathering gladly, only re- Amherst spoke for the years 1861 and 1863. Bor the If it is wrong for s Baptist to use intoxicating liquors 
g retting onr inability to assume a larger measure of 5*7* °* оЙ? Я®* re*p0,^ed Îl»1??? 5rsk.Ral*>h аж a beverage so it is for the Queen. If it is wrong for a
obligation in providing free homes. 1890 Mrs. W. B. Wallace, 1891 Mrs. H. G. Estabrook, Baptist to attend "balle" or dancing frolics so it is for

The contract into which we have entered is eo simple 1895 Helen King, 1896 Kezzie Banks, 1897 Sadie Jameson, the Queen. If ilia wrong for s Baptist to attend the
that no one should misunderstand it B. Y. P. U. dele- 189° Lain Doleson, 1899 Ethel Emmereon. The hbur theatre so it ia for the Queen. What ia wrong for the
gate* to secure free entertainment muet be delegatee ou. і. wrong to, the other. There i, only one st.od.rd
from the church to the Convention proper. The «âme Xs wer. ioined ind the ever deer Auld Lena Syne U Christianity ; one God to come before who is no
applies to the ladies, the ministers, end indeed to all was rang, all felt that it iras good to be there. Former respecter ol persons.
comers. The arrangement provide* tor no favored student* of the Seminary, theloee is not only ours but I deny tbet we are indebted to the Royal home at 
du“ Wl lhtil e=d«evor to piece to comfortable Windsor Castle for the high moral tt.ud.rd of our own.
homes two delegatee from each church free of expense. пп£м on Monday proceeding Anniversary. Take the home*< as a class, that are most nearly in touch
If we find ourselves able to exceed thia we shall be most Mabel H. Parsons. with that home and therefore the most influenced end
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in- Halifax, June 14. what ia the moral tone here found ? Chiefly winebibbers 

spending their time at the banquet, at the ball, at the 
theatre. Where shall we go then to find the ideal 
Chriatian home ? We find them among the humbler 

Last week while the Anniversary exercises were going subjects of Her Majesty, among the artisan claw. And

happy to do it For all who are not included in the list 
for which the church holds itself responsible, we shall 
secure hotel or boarding-house acoc 
dneed rates. A list of hotels with rates will be published 
later. There ia always a large number of Baptist 
tourists hovering about onr Conventions and to these we on st Wolfville, we were enjoying the most delightful to what are these indebted for the high moral and 
Commend Fredericton and vicinity as well worthy of a Anniversary Newton Theological Seminary ever held. Christian standard of their homes ? To the Halls of 
visit. We should like to see the dty crowded wfe them You will no doubt, Mr. Editor, receive ample account of Windsor Caatle ? No ! No ! No ! They are indebted to 
during Convention week. The hotel» areagnple fortifia, th® exercises but I would like to wy • word that other the Word of God. To the nonconformist's interpretation 
accommodation. We suggest that they wear>Vh(ffbp/ to correspondent» may not send you. of that Word, to nonconformist's preaching and non-
distinguish them from Convention delegatee. Acadia received very high praise for the men she sends conformist's principles ; and the halls of Windsor Castle

The Convention will be a blessing to this church and *° Newton, which we are sure, with an exception or two, and the rest of the Empire for as much of this purity that 
dty. We confidently anticipate a pleasant and profitable i« jn*ly due, thia was very happily illustrated daring the they poeeese are indebted to the nonconformists, 
week. We have arranged with the weather clerk for exercises. At the banquet given Dr. Hovey on Wednesday Listen to Dr. Parker of London, when he represented
bright, warm sunshine with an occasional shower to afternoon, the banner speech waa made by a man by the the Nonconformist body of England and Wales, when 
freshen the abundant foliage. We should be pleased if name of Rev. В M Keirstead, D. D., who spoke for that body celebrated the Queen’s Jubilee. After telling 
the Convention could take a h*lf holiday to see the dty Acadia. Dr. B L Whitman in introdudng this modest the Queen that to his knowledge she had never entered 
and surroundings. As that is scarcely practicable perhaps man aaid he thought the best combination for a New an English dissenting chapel ; that she had never heard 
the B. Y. P. Ü. will leave one forenoon clear until 10 a. England minister was Acadia and Newton. an English dissenting preacher, he said, " Others will
m., that delegates may take a morning stroll through On Thursday morning the graduating class gave their Ypeak and have spoken of the Queen’s great premiers,
parks and along the river banks without their consciences varied utterances. They were all good, but the most and chancellors, and soldiers ; but I want to say some- .»«5»eiTSsss
Friends will see the dty end it will be srell if the tempts- щіщіоп». He was several times vigorously enplended. be said, These names ere footprints of prog re* ;
lion to see it during eeeeione is removed. These sddreeaes by Dr Keirstead and Mr McCurdy were 4**7 a™ pnlees of endless life ; they are God'» own

There will be no "Growlery" to the Fredericton highly »ppr edited by many end Acadia received many signals ; they ere chapter; of dviliration. The* men
church this year. We here no room to «are for the kind words on their account, ae well si on account of .î™1 Ü**7 5їІЄ

™Г7 ^ ^ many others of her eone end daughters here in old New «tended its dominion ; but, officially, they have been
purpose. We do not expect to need it. England. During the rammer many of the New England allowed to lire and toil and contribute unrecognized by

All neceeraiy announcements will be made to the paetore are planning e trip to New Brunswick end Nova Her Majesty as though they were not. We owe much to 
Mbsshngeb хто Visitor from time to time. Now, Scotia for rest and change, among them will probably the Queen but die owe* infinitely more to us." 'Hdj Is brethren let us gird ourselves forth, work which lie. Udôu.’^fcd™^8^^^ Dr

before m, and by prayer, preparation and patience make y„ f;mil To Xdixmre Chriatian influera* and what have you left ?
this Convention one of mighty power for Christ in the for these and other men would be needless. May they Render, therefore, unto Cesar the things that are 

* * receive a blessing and also leave one too. Сжеаг'а ; and onto God the things that are God's.
A. T. КЖМГТО*. W.A.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.і (380) Jm,June 21, 1899.'
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us us The Story Page, us us
1

Miss Laetitia’s Memorial Day. with my old eyea and some of the writing, I ain't getting 
on very fast ! I waa afraid I'd give up entirely when it 
got to the arithmetic, but now that you've come along

Emma Rice, titling propped up in the bed she 
left, welcomed her eagerly. "I eaw yon coming up the 
path," ehe cried, "and I waa eo glad. You always bring 
something real, Miea Laetitia, eomething to do or think 
bi. It'a been ao hot to-day—I gueaa I want the eome
thing real Iм

Miaa Laetitia aat down by the bed-aide and laid a hand
ful of bloaaoma on the white coverlet. The girl'a thin 
fingers crept among them, loving each flower separately, 
but she only smiled her thanks. She had said" one day, 
that AoWer's were too beautiful to touch with words, and 
Mias Laetitia had understood.

In a moment Kmma looked up. "What have you 
brought me, Miaa Laetitia?" ehe asked.

"Some work," Mias Laetitia enawered concisely.
The girl’a thin hand forgot the flowers then in aneager 

little gesture of delight. How she almost envied people 
who could work t
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Across the sweet green old-fashioned tangle of her *t e right."
.garden, Miss Laetitia looked down the pleasant village 
street. It was three o’clock and people would be com- leughed. "Don’t yon think I need to be considered

too?"

"You don't aeem to think of sparing me," the girlv

ing along pretty soon.
People said—even village people who were reasonably 

es pert themselves—that it was perfectly wonderful the dimpled face, 
way Laetitia Pua I tody did find out all about everybody.
To lAetitia Peabody herself there was nothing in the 1 8ue” 1 kno" you, Dorothy Marlow !" 
least wonderful about it ; she didn’t do anything—people The P*ok cheeks flushed to deeper flower-color and the 
just dropped in as they passed. She guessed mebbe K*'1 l«*ned over to кім the soft old face. "I didn't sup

pose you ever flattered, Мім Laetitia," she said. "Think 
Мім Laetitia wbel â blow it 1» to find you out 1 There give me tboae

Мім Laetitia smiled admiringly back into the pretty

"Dear heart," she Mid simply, ain’t I considering you?

У

they knew how she liked to see folks since she had 
of her own. In the beautiful world 
lived, people were always - doing kind things : perhaps Papers—the arithetic first and then I'll help on the apell- 
ibe fact that, in her queer way, ehe counted any alights Never mind • pencil—I have one here,
or unkindnesees things to pity people for and help them For h»lf *° hour lhe lwo pencils—Мім Laetitia'» old 
out of-like sickпем or misfortune—may have had some- «tub and Dorothy's dainty silver one, marched down 
thin* to do with the sunshine that filled her life. P*ftor paper. When at last all were corrected Doro-

Down the street raced a dozen boys : a knot of little lh7 Pat them b*ck into the beg and looked smilingly 
girls followed, linked together child-fnation, then more »сгом at her friend. She was eo need to finding some 
boys and more girls ; people without question were com- bit of work waiting at Мім Laetitia'a. that that part of 
leg along “ Мім Laetitia settled ber glasées more firmly the 0111 forgotten as soon as it was finished, 
ami looked past the great syringe bush at the gate. “Yon haven't asked me what I came for," ehe began.

"Cynthla'd orter to be cornin' soon," ehe said, "abe'U "1 wish you would. It's very embarrassing not to be
asked."

"What is it ?:• she cried. "Tell me quick 1"
"It'a Memorial Day," Мім Laetitia replied, taking 

off her glasses to rub them. Somehow her glasses 
•o apt to get dim in Emma's room !

"It'a a Memorial Day just for you and me, Emma Rice. 
Dorothy Marlow started me on it when ahe came and 
naked me for some flowers. It came over me all of a 
sudden that maybe some poor fellow we remember now 
went starving for love and sympathy for many a year be
fore he died. There child don't you go to grieving over 
that, I started to, and then I thought to myself that I 
guessed the good Lord had that all fixed by this time 
better than we could imagine. Bnt it's the people alive
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be all lackered out with the heat to-day. If school Inst
ead much longer ahe wouldn't, poor child, that's certain I
There ah# is this minute, white'» a sheet ! I've got to рго«4**7 with a little sparkle of fun behind her glasses.
•lop her." "Now Мім Laetitia, whet an unkind way to put it—as

She dropped her sewing and hurried out of doors. A ^ ^ never came except to beg ! But, well—I might as 
girl was coming down thre street, • slender little thing well Тем. I want the promise of all your while rows ,, ... .. , ,
with delict. Mu. vein. ibrr.iliuu ber tromle. and dark Ad Ulata for Decoration Day. How i. Uut for . mode*'' “і® °ПЄ’thSt ,tru88lmK *nd

walking eiowly and t*quaat ?" ngntmg and suffering right along side of us and nobody
evident 1) nyi even trying to answer the children who “Мам me, child, 1 didn't know but you were going to thtok* of calling them heroes. There’s Cynthia Allen 
clung an«l rhattrrrH lU.ui her Мім Laetitia rteppéd to мк »• for my grandmother's chigh, the way you began. "°Г °8 moet to de*th to earn money to help at
the gate and put an authoritative bawl on the girl's arm. Of oouim you can bare the flowers and welcome—whafe " ,e ï*"7 **T?**!”8 hil throu8h coU'K*.

the um of having them if they can't be picked ? You *“d lhere e Helen WeUs в1*1®* UP » giri’e place at
home ; and Rob Ashford—I guess nobody knows what 
that boy's gone through trying to live down his mistake, 
after Mr. Low gave him another chance in the store. It 
just makes my heart ache to see his face sometimes. I've 
tried to speak to him Sundays, I dunno how many times, 
bnt he always slips out the first thing as if he thought 
nobody wanted to see him."

“And the minister," Emma breathed eagerly. "O 
Мім Laetitia, the minister's one—he’s ao good to people 
-like me."

“What do you want of me ?" Мім Laetitia answered

shadow* under liai eyee. She

nocking kindly m ahe did eo, to the staring children 
"You ruu along to-day," she mid to them. "Teacher's 3ome 7°WfieU to whatever you please."

fired, ami 1m going to make h«*i ami - in end reel а 
little while." x" '

Dorothy smiled down into the garden—barely in bloom 
yet—only flecked with color here and there, but eoftly 
astir in the summer wind and full of the low droning ofThe children weut on heailaiingiy with furtive back

ward glances at "Teacher." Th« girl entiled faintly into 
her friend*» face ; else clung to the fence slmoet as if she 
needed visible support for her faltering reeolntion.

"1 can't inday, truly I can't, Мім i*etit1a," ehe Mid 
“I've got all the spelling papers to <$prrect, and part of 
the arithmetic, and qpmpositions to read, and a 1 
daisies to prepare, sod- " 6

Мім Laetitia'» gentle voice was touched with un wont 
ed shsrpueM "There, stop that, Cynthia Allen I A can 
stand moat anything but when it cornea to tearing flowers thought you would," Dorothy answered, choosing
to pieces so tbit the children can't go out into the daisy her worde slowly, "only—you looked hurt somehow, and 
field without having a million lessons dancing in their * couldn't bear to think that I had—been сагеїемог any- 
faces instead of jest flowers that they'd orter love and ***■!•"
play with and^be as free with as the sunshine and aha- “Яіем your heart, dear, it wasn't you, I guess ’twas 
dows—it riles me all up. 'Tain't petals and sepals a ”*• 1 "*■ J*M wondering if any poor fellow had been 
child loves, it's flowers the way God made them. They'll hungry in hie life for the love and the flowers 
hate them if they have to tear them to pieces and name that we give him after he's dead. I waa wondering if we 
the parts and draw them, and dear knows what ! As if »lweys knew onr heroes when they are with us. That 
there wasn’t time enough for that when they get older ! wee À And 1 guess we needn't worry about those

that are dead any way. The Lord will know hew to 
"I wish," the girl said with a little laugh, that died make It right. He won't make mistakes if we do." 

sway into weariness. "I wish you would talk to the In the girl's eyes laughter and tears battled together, 
school board, Miss Laetitia.” "If none of the rest of us made anymore mistakes than

“I'd like to," Miss Laetitia responded vigorously, you dp Мім Laetitia," she cried as she rose to go.
"Now come right into the house, Cynthia Allen. "Ihin’t 
any use to fuse—you know you're jest ready to drink a empty-handed ; ahe would not go into the sitting-room 
glass of milk and then lie down for half an hour anyway. for her work for fear of waking Cynthia. The little 
Here, yon give me that load of learning! ‘Tain't nat- Caljie Mather came by and ahe called her in to inquire 
ural to me but I guees I can carry it as far as the sitting- about her mother, and send some flowers to her and the

brave older sister who had to take up the duties laid
The girl obeyed her .ilently because «he waa too tired down by the molher’1 ток A" *he '“coed from

Callie, Cynthia stood in the doorway her little thin face 
full of worry.

"О Мім Laetitia, I didn't mean to sleep. It'a been 
more than an hour, and I've got all that work to do,

“It's eo lovely," ahe began, then ahe stopped—she 
had surprised such an unwonted ^ook in Мім Laetitia'a
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"Would you rather not?" she cried anxiouely. "O 
on Мім Ілеііііа, have 1 naked too much ? I never thought

ful Мім Laetitia turned to her with gentle puzzled 
eyea. "What do you mean, child ? You know I'd love 
to seed the flowers. " і

15“Sure ^eaought." Misa Laetitia assented cordially, 
"the minister, and Mr». Minister too. Mercy on ns, how 
aha keeps all those children mended np, and attend» all 
the missionary and sewing-circle meetings, and keeps aa 
bright when «he-а at everybody's beck and call, jest 
beats me. I gueaa I'd pat her right aide of the minister 
on the Hat Emma—that's where she belongs. '1

Name by name the beautiful list grew. It held eight , 
finally, coanting the miniater and Mrs. Minister 
Six dozen roses Mise Laetitia planned, woold jnat about 
" go round”—ahe couldn’t quite give a dozen to each.

Emma's eyea widened at the total, " Why Mils 
Laetitia, you won't have half enough," ahe cried, " not 
even if your garden is at its loveliest.”

" My garden !»■ Misa Laetitia repeated. Then ahe 
laughed eoftly. " Why child, these aren’t coming from 
my garden—yon don't suppose folk» are going to be 
allowed to gueaa, do you ? I'm going to send for 
city roeea and then yon are going to put the notes with 
titem—You'll have a week to write these notea in—and 
yonr little brother, who won't know anything about 
where they соще from, is going to carry them round in 
his wagon and get paid with a bag of cookies. Dear me, 
didn't I tell yon all that ? How forgetful I am, I mtist 
have supposed yon knew without any telling ! Now your 
eyes needn’t begin asking questions. I s’pose flowers 
still be high that day, but I shall order them to-morrow, 
and I gueaa I can afford to give a little something 
a year to onr heroes 1 I've thought it all out, child, and 
yon needn’t worry over a thing—except those notes ! 
Bnt if I don't go before I tire yon all out somebody else 
will be worried, I'm thinking, and that'» your mother !"

Bnt Emma’s weak voice called her back. " I want to 
•ay something, Mias Laetitia," ahe pleaded.

Misa Laetitia looked down at her doubtfully. “Twon't 
take long, will it ?"

“ No it'a abort," Emma answered, twisting her thin 
finger»nerrotuly about her friend'» hand, "it’s real 
abort only—I don't know jnat how to say it. It’s Misa 
Laetitia—it isn’t that I deserve anything, it’s only that 
it’a like yon to give, and pleaae, don’t lend any roaea to 
me. I'm so cross and discontented often and—I wouldn't 
be sick if I could help it. I'd rather be «sell than be 
brave—yea, I would ! Jnat bring me a handful of flower» 
the way yon do—jnat from yon—will yon please Miss 
Laetitia ?*'

і

as one.

I can't think of it without getting сгом."

For a few minutes Мім Laetitia eat on the porch
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to protest. Five minutes later she lay on the lounge in 
the darkened sitting-room where a great pitcher of purple 
lilacs breathed fragrantly through the shadows. She 
would nçt go to sleep, she Mid to herself, she must not,
Bnt nature wae better to her than her will ; in 
while tflfc dark laehes rested quietly on the pale cheeks.

Miss Laetitia picked up the school-bag and tiptoed niPted- ‘'N<>w don't you go to spoiling good things that
eoftly out on the piazza. She wasn't any hand at books, way* Dorothy Marlow has been here and the papers are
She humbly confessed, but ahe did know a little plain ^ m*rkfd—^except the compositions—and IgueM they're
spellin'! She hunted up a stump of a pencil and labori- ®*rked jnst aa good aa you could do too ! Now you just

V^goely began correcting the papers so absorbed wae *tîe e o{ ^°Johnny-jump-upsto laugh at yon
that ahe did not hear a light step on the path and started 00 way home, and don't you dare to pull them to 
When a merry girlish voice epokr almoat at her ear pieces for a lesson either. I won't have my flowers

"Wall, Ml». Laetitia ! What is it „ow?" made lewone of
Mlrn Laetitia looked up; the little frown of

and—"a little
"No you haven't, Cynthia Allen," Miss Laetitia inter-

"Yes,
that the !

This w 
business, 
where qu 

"You 
asked, ge 

" To tl 
my churc 
you a cot 

" Than
teardrop

through 1 
" It ws

ira
Bat th« 

been thaï 
each a di

The gill really laughed a little. She went down the
liozi lingered on her forehead OB. bewildered mo- street with a lighter atep ; the real and the love and the 
met. then it waa cbaétd away I,y a delighted smile bit of help had lightened mightily the draggling

"Well, Dorothy Marlow, if you ain't » special proeld- of the "load of learning."
I It'a some id Vyathia Allen'» school work—«he> Мім Laetitia waa free to take up her aewing after that,

>eel а»к>иі worn out with her teaching anyway, and the bnt lhe didn't ; ehe Mt thinking a few minute» and then
to day waa too muck for her. She's asleep In the P”* on her hat and alerted resolutely down the street

aitling-room end I thought mebhs 1 could mve her an herself.. She ірш* we Emma Rice—ahe was just the one 
hoer'e work on sow of the papers, but land мкеі, what to help her carry ont her plan.

1Z
Мім Laetitia leaned down quickly and kiseed the 

white face. " It shall he just as you wish, little soldier 
of pain," alie answered.
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This is a story of beginnings, not of endings, so there 

is little more to tell. The roses came on Memorial Day 
morning.

Emma’s bed was drifted deep with them for the 
wonderful half hour while she and Miss Laetitia separat
ed and wrapped them w’th the notes. Then the little 
brother’s cart was carefully packed with its fragrant 
load and he set out with the bag of cookies to sustain 
him on the way. and Miss Laetitia went back home.
She supposed that was the end of all she could see ; for 
the answers to the prayi 
she never expected to k
and those whom she wished to comfort. But late that 

in her garden Rob Ashford 
cams down the street. There was a rose in his button
hole. and the boy held his head bravely and looked the 
world in the face, aa he had not done in all that bitter 
year. Some one—some one was proud of him—had not
the note s|id ao ? He would yet overlive that terrible world for means to set forth spiritual truth.
WM\Vu«.:tiÏV*p^V!,p*,toÜ,l.hfencr‘o .peek to Ьіш. Growth L ch.r.ct.rirtic of the spiritusl. Jesu» makes 
He saw her glance fall upon the rose. “ I’ve got a this plain as the all important feature of his figure is that 
friend. Miss I,aetita,” he said exultantly, and then the “seed should spring agd grow up.’’ It is new life we 

ethiug choked the word* ; never l*fore had he known possess in Christ not new death. The apostle therefore 
what it could mean—that great, generous, splendid word.

Mias Laetitia nodded across at him ami spoke briskly.
“ Well, I’m glad your eyes are open at last, Rob Ash
ford. Now you've discovered one metfbe you’ll begin ought to be full grown.
Yon’v.golawho'e Village 7u.lT fri^l^thti'.'Vriiïi Gr,du‘1 '* ,hU *rowlh' lo°- Tht husbandman ». it in
you’ve got—you just see to it that you dô<JLm»ke them it* various process as he rose “ night and day.” There 
do all the giving of it 1” - ~ was “ first the blade, then the ear, then the full corn in

" J®*** ^titi* tf1* , the ear.” As in nature perfection of the fruitage is not
it, Rob Aahtord-I wonThe argued with I vS juat ad- re,chtd i".UnUneonsly so in grace we are to go on unto
ті* you to take a long walk anti think It over and then perfection. We must have patience in order to attain,
«me hackly to m.ykeçeopie giad o, your friend- Divine germinationia characteristic of the growth. We
1 1 ‘’Thank you * Mlaa Laeti lia,1 ' Rob an.wered gravely. “nnot lhe husbandman', aeed grew unconaciously to
“I’ll do it.” him. But how it grew was beyond bis knowledge. He

He swung off towards the river with a long, vigorous, saw it grow but it is written “he knoWeth not how.” The
hope.f.ul.r!'P',,l?i“ loo.M »fter him joyfully. God who made the seed and the earth into which it falls“ If I’d paid five dollars for the one rose he wore in ._____ __ . ._. , . . .
hi. buttonhole it would have been cheap," she fought alone un<1",,,nd ”ЬУ h fST09n »“d he alone can
to herself, and the thought was a prayer of thankfgivin*. make it grow. Our responaibility ends with the selection

She went back into the house, but ahe was top happy of the seed and the preparation of the earth. Neither
to work, and when the dusk ejept in upon her Her hands ,honld we perform the childish feat of pulling it up toМ.^&пКГап” Tantifrfng?-- - « “ і* «"wing. " God giveth the increase." 

many brave, strong, patjeut hearts, so much of high Surprising to the natural man ia this growth. This 
courage and royal service ! Why. the world was full of Jesus enforces by the figure of the mustard seed which 
heroes ! Soft, fragrant oreetha stole in from the garden 
and blew about the room. From somewhere down the 
street a child's laugh drifted, faint but joyous. Miss sometimes grew so large that a horse could be driven 
Laetitia sat almost m the shadows, but she did not know under it, and birds frequently lodged in the branches 
that she was alone for her happy heart was keeping its thereof. This does not set forth thé comparative size of
Метопа у. nte or. the muitard seed, which was very^^mall. There are no

doubt seeds «mailer even than it is. A current proverb 
was “ as small as a grain of mustard seed.” Jesus uses 
this proverb in setting forth spiritual truth. From such 

It waa aix o’clock, and the city "Offices were being a small source there came forth a remarkable issue. Thus 
rapidly deserted ; but in a certain railroad office one man it is in the kingdom. What in human eyes is but small 
remained—he himself could scarcely^Mave told why, for and 1 least” is attended by magnificent results. He was 
his work was doue—yet the minutes sped away while he only Jesus of Nazareth but be ia King of Kings and 
lingered over some unimportant detail of business.

Half an hour before, miles away, towaid t^e^joutskii ts astonishment at the issue of the truly spiritual, 
of the same city, a deaconess bad been hurrying around 
attending to a few of the “ last things” that would 
finish her afternoon’s work. Suddenly she stopped.

“ There ! I haven't had the date changed on 
ticket ! Only five minutes to six ! What can I do?”

She signalled a passing car and got on board 
useless, she almost knew. The office closed at» six.
How could she have been so thoughtless ? But the Lord 
knew how much she had 
commit the matter to ’

«* The Young People

Editor, r • - - L B. Morgan. What Some of the ’ Buffalo ’tfi ” Party Have to Say.
Kindly addreas all communications ror this department Misa Jennie МсІлк'Ьеу. President of the I/Ower

to Rev. J. B. Morgan, Ayleeford, N. S. To iûeure publi- Canard B Y.P.O .writes: ”1 take it aa aklnduesa on your
cation, matter must be in the editor’s hands on the uert to brine іь, и v v n rWedneariav preceding the date of the Issue for which it P“U° brieg U.. В. V V It louxentlou of w to n,
ia intended. -a men‘ory, and I will aay 'thank you' although you h*ve

made me quite miserable ; for an intense longing ha*
' Л Л Л been with me ever since to go to Richmond, and 1 fear

it will be impossible. After reading your letter I felt 
like going out in search of friends and prevailing upon 

ДЬет to go. I feel that the money 8|>ent ^iRat July ,waa 
“Well invested and will do all in my power to persuade 
some logo this year.”

Rev. it. A. McPbee of Kingston, P. K. I., writes in 
part as follows:—Superlatives an* not always in order, 
nor are they alway suitable but 1 can safely use them in 
describing both the trip and Convention of the B. Y. P. 
U. A. at.Buffalo ’98 The trip over the C. P. R. was 
all that could be desired ; the comfort and convenience 
of the party were well attended to by Mr. Foster, Travel
ling Passenger Agent of the C. P. R., who accompanied 
us, and proved courteous and obliging under all circum
stances. The Convention no words of mine can des
cribe. It was grand, inspiring, elevating, educative, 
etc. It was truly a season of spiritual refreshing. I 
don’t think I shall be able to go this year, bût I consider 
it money well spent by those who will. go.

Very truly yours,
E. A. McPhkk

era that went with the flowers 
now—that would be between God

afternoon when ahe Prayer Meeting Topic—June 25th.
Spiritual Growth, Mark 4 : 26-32.
Jesus in this lesson, as usual, resorts to the natural

>

said “grow in grace.” So he reproves believers in his 
epistles that they are still babes in experience when they

to

This letter speaks for itseft.
Auburn, N. 'S., May 29th.

Dkar Bro. Morgan:—As the time draws near for the
B. Y. P. U. A. Convention which is to be held at Rich
mond, it is with pleasure aud I must add profit, that I re
view the trip of last year to Buffalo. I was proud to 
have the honor of being enrolled with such an intelligent 
company, and if I were wholly selfish I should certainly 
be one of your number this year. But I feel that I must 
give place to my wife and daughter, being well assured 
that a good time is in store for them.

“ is less than all the seeds that be in the earth.” But it

Yours sincerely,
G. W. PiaTON.

J* J* J* After going ouce and tasting the enjoyment in which 
those who go always participate, it seems almost impos
sible to remain at home, when another season rolls 
around. I enjoyed the Buffalo trip very much, aud 
nothing could give me more pleasure than to have the 
Richmond Convention in view, and be able to visit the 
cities en route with the Maritime party. Hope to hear of 
a large number availing themselves of this opportunity 
of visiting a few of the American cities, and of attending 
one of these large and profitable Conventions ; but regret 
that it is not my privilege to be among-the number.

Yours sincerely,
Huldah A. Dur lino.

Why He Sta-

Lord of Lords. Human expectation will always stand in

Middleton, N. S. C. W. Corky.

Л Л Л
that

Lunenburg.Among the Societies
It waa

PARADISE, N. S. Another letter from a B Y. P. U. president saya :
Miss Avora B. Dickey of Lower Canard, N. S., writes : 

" I can very truthfully express my appreciation of our 
most delightful trip to Buffalo. It certainly surpassed 
any previous trip in my life. I have very little hope af 
attending the Richmond Convention but my heart 1ml 
be there, and all possible inducement on my part will be 
used to persuade others to go. It means so much to 
come in contact with these* large bodies of consecrated 
men and women, and catch a little of their broad
mindedness and enthusiasm.”

gutless t tint tne Loro 
on her mind. She must 

him. So the car rumbled along, 
the deaconess prayed, and the man in the office waited.

“ Oh, please, sir, are you the passenger
can you change this ticket for me ?” . , , , , . . .

The1 words came breathlessly, and he turned to survey meeting. The knowledge of missions gained through 
with businesslike disapproval the youfig woman whose this medium has been moat valuable and we believe will 
pink cheeks, roughened hair and small deaconess ^„i* in mn^rrmtni *ff«r* in miuinn.» -»rV
bonnet, ever so little

We are glad that we can report progress in the. differ
ent departments of our B. Y. P. U. work. The prayer 

^ meetings are well attended and interesting. A few 
months ago we decided to observe the monthly Conquestagent, a

. r ,. , . deaconess result in earnest consecrated effort in missionary work.
-tom the *veral Sacred Literature d— «„ducted h7

“ It’a after business hours, miss.”
“ Yes, I know ; but I tried so hard to get here, and the 

business is very important. You see, the ticket ia dated 
Saturday, and the lady wants to go tonight.”

He took the ticket, on which was conspicuously 
•tamped in red ink the word, “'Charity.”

“ Whonbia it for, and why was it not used on the day 
for which ft was issued ?”

“ It’a for a helpless old lady that I’m sending 
own daughter in Cleveland. She was not well
to start Saturday, but I promised to meet her at the have been amply repaid ror tne time ana ettor 
depot to-night with the ticket. We’ve had such trouble Last Sunday evening our pastor took for the 
to get it, and to make all the other arrangements ; she’ll 
be broken-hearted if she can’t go.”

The magnate turned to hia desk to make^^Jiyt change,

From the several Sacred Literature cl 
our pastor throughout the church during thé winter, 
one hundred examination papers have been sent to head - 
quarters. Of these about fifty were written by members 
of the classes in P The total cost of the round trip to Richmond, including 

railway fare, sleepers, meals, lodgings, etc., etc., will be 
approximately $50 from all points in the Maritime Prov
inces. The C. P. Ry., I. S. S. Co., aud D. A. Ry., offer 
a one fare return rate to Boston, from which point the 
return fare to Richmond will be $15.33. The Maritime 
party will be made up in Boston on Tuesday, July nth, 
and leave for New York at 5.30 p. m., by the Fall River 
Line. For further information write to the chairmAn of 
Transportation Leaders, John Burtt Morgan, Aylesford,

arajfee
tbmju

and Weet Paradise, the remain
der being aent by thfiPUnion at Clarence. We hope to 
win the Association*! Banner back to our church this 
year, but should we fail in thia, we are sure that in the 

uirh benefit received from the atudy of the C. C. Course we 
the have been amply repaid for the time and effort expended.

subje ct of
his sermon the words of our motto “Culture for Service. ” 

The magnate turned to hia desk to make^me- cnange, »waaa very helpful *rmon well calculated to give the
but wishing to impress his caller with the greatneaa of young people a freah impetus In Christian Culture work, 
the concession, he remarked N1. S.We hope to take up the work for the coming year with 

new zeal and more earnest purpose.
June 14th.

e hour. The office“ You’re lucky to find me in at thi 
ia generally locked up before thia.’’’

“ Yes, but I prayed all the way down 
that the Lord would keep you here till I came.”

Thia was an unexpected
business. He looked up curiously, but the blue eyes
where quite matter-of-fact in their expression. digby, nova scotia.

“ You belong to some sisterhood, do you not ? he
asked, gently, noting the severe simplicity of her garb. The B. Y. P. U. here finished the regular lessons in 

" To the Methodist Episcopal deaconesses. Here ia the s.^ Litemture Class, some weeks ago and about
^с.ь^іГеі^еи.пІГ^\Г'ссІ"“п promue AJ~rLthe TVtr

“ Thank you. I’m uot much of a church-goer, but I Course in addition. We have decided to raise $25 before 
Шаг drop in.” the end of the Convention year for the church offering

Then. “ the last glimpse of the black drees vanished. for denominational purposes, $10 of thia amount being
“TOO*w«î Hula odd; I suppose that girl thinks it was already *cured. We cannot report any marked improve- 
her praver that kept me here to-night. I wonder if there ment in the devotional services but are praying for a 
Is anything in it anvway ?" r deepening of the spiritual life of each member of the

: the girl said that night in the Home : “ I have Union 
thanking the Lord in my heart all the evening for 

•uch a direct answer to prayer.”—The Message.

Л Л Л
It ia not trouble that troubles, but discontent. It is 

not the water without the ship, but the water that gets 
within the jpak which drowns it. It is not outward 
affliction that can make the life of a Christian sad ; a 
contented mind would sail about these waters. But 
when there is a leak of discontent-фреп and trouble gets 
into the heart, then it is disquieted and sinks. Do, 
therefore, as the marines, ÿump the water out and stop 
the spiritual leak In thy soul, and no trouble can hurt 
thee—Thos. Wat

Tryphbna Longlky, Cor.-Sec’y.Sullivan Street
ifview of it to the man of Л Л Л

TV “ Л Л Л
Evfry upble act of devotion to truth, every pure life“It unstained with evil, every word of pity, every instance of 

forgiving goodness, helps us to a better faith in that 
divine and eternal goodness which has no variableness or 
shadow of turning.—Jamess Freeman Clarke.

M. H. Chalonkr, Sec’y. .ЛJune 9th.
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1
<»,Now here torn eecret, right oat in the neweptper I At to him in hi. work. Brethren think on these thing, and 

last we have secured a lady Apothecary, and she is to plan far a trip to New York in the spring of 1900. 
begin work, the first of Jane, if the Lord wills. She is 
Mrs. Edith-Huffton, from Madras, who has beside the 
usual medical term of three years a post graduate course,
in the Maternity Hospital, and we hear good report, of The monthly meeting of the Home^tlmion Committee 
her, but will tell you more later. Wé pay her one was held on the 13th inst. The reports upon the fields to 
hundred rupees a month, and furnish a house or rent for which grants have been given were read.

We will get a small supply of medicines, from our •*** *>^n* being done
rx--a_d-A . *. • wj.a . ... ___, ingathering will surely follow. Bro. J. W. S. Young’sDutrict and Sanitary Officer. Dr. Mittar, and will rend г^л covered thr winter months. A small (rent m 
to bond m, for a larger Mock and for instruments. Now made Bro. Young last winter to enable him to carry on 

,v., dear friend», *e bow the Master answers prayer and evangelistic work, in which for years be haa*ren greatly 
rBorl . Butreulbe.ling(for this people is our топ’ІГ^Гьге^

great aim, and the bleanng of the Lord maketh nch. Pastor. Hayward and Barton as well as In other
Will you pray, that this work may be rich in this way. places, good results have been witnessed.

C. H. Archibald. Two more small grants were made at our meeting. One 
to help Germantown church retain the services of Mr. 
Bishop one-fourth of hia time, and a grant to the group 
of churches now cared for by Bro. Mlilin.

We hope in the contributions for benevolent work our 
churches will keep in mind the many weak interests 
needing aid in this province. O. O. Gatrs, Sec’y.

J* W. B. M. u. >
“ We are laborers together with God."

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 
W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л O

. Л Л Л

Home Mission*.

These show
PRAYER TOPIC FOR JUNE.

For onr lady Missionaries that they may have the power 
of the Holy Spirit and lead many of the heathen women 
and children into the truth. For our Associatfaps 
by them the Spirit of Missions may be increased8 among 
ua and the work hastened during the year.

Л Л Л

Notice.

r

bl

Chiacole, May 16th.
( Л Л Л

At the Areodslioh., meeting, of the W. M. A. S. will  ̂^v(d ^ ц* Trearero of the V. В. M. U, 
he held on the following dates : N. B. Western А моєї. frog, M.y 28th, to lune I4tb
tiou, Meet naq use, Saturday, June 24 ; N. B. Southern, M|nM ,r„k „ ]obn<tonc lo locate a native
Suarei, (hi the veatry of the Baptist church) Jnlr 8, »t for gotpe, lescbie- f,, f Avondale, #650; Lapland, _
3 p. m ; N. S. Central, in the Baptist church, Pereaux, Tidings, 25c. ; North Sydney, Mission Band, fi8; Guys- Ikl mmw*■ ■ n
Saturday, June 24. Mieeionarice and others will addrras boro, fi^j^Guyeboro^to^comrtitiite Mrs, ^H. ^R. Cunning- |^| ^ 1 tt Q Ц §
these meetings " W™Mlle, LTonatitute Mrs. ja nes S. Morse a Life mein-

— , . . ber, F. M , $25 ; Wolfville, fii6 25 ; Arcadia, Mission
The annual meeting of W. B. M. U. will b» held in Btnd, to constitute Mila Munie Shaw, a Life member,

St Martins. Beautiful for aituaMou, noted for its kind F. M., fiio ; H. M., $5 ; River Hebert, $10 ; Glace Bay,
and hospitable people, lovely sea breexes am! pure cool $7.03 ; 2od Chipvtau, $» ; Long Creek, $8 ; Brockway, 
air renders St Ms,tin. . mod dreirahk pl.ee for . Con- Mireion Band for Mlm Newcomb, to buy Bible, and 

. _ . . „ . .. . « tracts for the heathen; fis ; Cape Tormeotioe, $\ ; Para-
venllou. Train, ran daily from Hampton. Further d,w ,, . CeBt„, Bedeque. Tiding., 25c. ; Korert Gler, 
particulars of the meetings will he given later We hope ^ ; Truro Immanuel church, P. M., fiS.42 ; Athol,fils 50 ; 
the sisters in making their plans for summer will remcm- Salisbury, fi3.50 : Paradise Mission Hand, 2 75 ; to cun- 
her the meeting. .1 St Martin.. Mr*'

■ JL JL Л v Amherat, P. О. В., 5'J

* * *

Foreign Mission Board.

Weak Tired
Thousands are In 
exactly this condi

tion and do not know the cause of their suffering. 
They are despondent and gloomy, cannot sleep, have 
no appetite, 110 energy, no ambition. Hood’s Sar
saparilla soon brings help to such people. It gives 
them pure, rich blood, cures nervousness, creates 
an appetite, tones and strengthens the stomach and 
imparts now life and increased vigor to all the or
gans of the body. It builds sound, robust health or 
the solid and lasting foundation of pure blood.

Sarsa
parilla

Is the best — In fact the One True Blood Purifier. Bold 
.. _ . by ell druggists, fl ; six for ffi. Be sure to get Hood’s.to be in Ecumenical Conference on Foreign Missions, ----------- ,------------------------------- і-----------------------------

representing the Protestant Missionary Societies and Hood’s Pill* are mild, elective, easy to take,easy 
V 3 I1VUU » rillB to operate. All druggists. 26c.

}

M. U.

Hood’sSalisbury, N. B.
The three Aid Societies of Salisbury church held a 

union meeting st Boundary Creek on Monday, June 5 
Mis. Smith, President of Salisbury Society, presided.
Meeting opened by singing " Over the Ocean Wave,’’ 
followed by silent prayer. Mrs. Smith gave a very ap
propriate opening address in her own earnest way. Mrs 
Lutes, President of the society st Sleeves’ Mt., read the 
Scripture and led in prayer. Miss Lu Taylor read an 
interesting paper, subject : w Why girls should be inter- tive
ПсМІМ.^ГИМгешЬгі /rel‘" Mr,"j'wrtT.*ylo* read »" opportunity of . life lim. to many of <mr people on 

interwltug selection, from •• Tiding. " and Mire Marti,, ‘hi. continent, «inc. It may be year, before another will 
Wllmot gaeea reading, •• The Ideal Mireionary Woman." •* held on this aide of the Atlantic. The Secretary of 

, o . " . в, ,, ,, a . ... the Conference has written to the Foreign Mission Board
Singing. Sovereign of World. " A number of the in lht following term., which .he Board dealrea to have 
“«ere then .poke relative to the work in each of the placed before the readers of the Mksssnger and Viarro* 
'societies, and all eapreered the desire to do more to help " The plan of the Ecumenical Conference to be held 
rend the light and love of Jeen. into the dark places of АРГ' being eo far consummated that the holding of
.. .. ... . . « the Conference is assured, it seems no* eminently properthe Orth. The meeting, which wa. a very enjoyable ,b„t th, lim lnd of tb, Conferenci .honkl
and we trust profitable one, closed with prayer by Mrs. be brought before the ecclesiastical bodies of the country,

NOTRS RV THR SECRETARY.
It will be noted by the friends of missions that there is

Missions of the World,” in New York, from April 21 to 
May I, 1900. It is expected to be thoroughly repreeenta- 

both as to so.ieties and as to missionaries actively st 
work* a the greet world-fields. This conference will be

Baptist
BOOK ROOM

120 Granville Street 

HALIFAX : ♦. N. S

I
The

wishes
to the 
with tl
from è

in order to enlist their co-operation, to the end that the 
whole church should receive the full benefits and stimu
lation of this unique gathering.

, A . , ... ... _ , The preparation should not be confined simply to theJuat. few word, with you Hus afternoon toy dear Shaving the matter in charge and to writers of
friends. They should be very few, as it is very sultry, papers and the delegates at large, hot should be a three

fold preparation of the whole church by Prayer, by 
Study, by Contributions.

Prayer—A concert of prayer each month for the fulneaa 
of the blessing of the Gospel of Christ, repeated in church 
services and family worship, that the church may receive 

nt glances into your home a mighty impulse through the Ecumenical Conference.
Study—A new and intelligent study of the great 

problems relating to the extension of Christ’s kingdom 
throughout the world ; the relation of the dim 

have to cobble his boots, if he were going to be a Mis- forms of work to the central purpose of preach- 
sionary, also that he might live in the Tekkali Mission ing the Gospel ; the unity, harmony and co-operation of 
house someday M.y the Lord grant ill Ail there the different organization, working on the reme field.;
... . . , _ ... .__ . . the development of self-support and self activity on theletter, have given u. new courage lor thi. heat, by the thcH Nei« cbarcb ^ There three principle, mbre
genuine interest shown in this work. They have brought be applied intelligently in order to a comprehension 
so much cheer, that we seem to be nearer the homeland, of the ways and means of missionary economics. 
Dtiferentone. have rent literature for the Reading Room, , ConlribnUona-Ai every evangelical denomination ia 

. ,..... , . ... , , _T., t invited to be represented st the Conference, so everywhld. 1. being crowded, and i. becoming re inviting. I cbarcb d„iring ,Lnld have the privilege of rentribntini 
have thought it would he well to tell yon with what something toward it. It is thought that the sum of five 
papers we are already supplied. Of home papers, the dollars, which will not be burdensome to most churches, 
Chicacole Mireion.rie. furni.b the following :-The accomplitii thi. object .nd provide, without further
Examiner, The New Voice, The Mireion.ry period.»!. ^ to .« vSSÏÏÏÏ! to eîe^lfhSÎch thnfSSSibîSl^ 
from the Rooms at Boston. The Montreal Witness, The to the General Fund.
Canadian Baptist, The Mbsssnghr and Visitor, The Thus the latest results of missionary activity and dis- 
Mireionary Review ol the World, The Mireionary Link, cureion will be brought within the reach of every con- 
TirelUnion Sign.,, The Sland.rd of Chicago, The Young WUh “
Pe°Ple • Union, and a friend has been for years sending Will you kindly see that this is brought before the 
Re the Christian and Missionary Alliance. Then we take ecclesiastical body with which von are related in its 
r number of Indian papers. Lately someone is tending meetings, conferences or assemblies, and secure its en- 
- *«* *e office, that beautiful paper, the °‘ ** Con,e”“to
Youth's Companion, another someone, the Young 1 have quoted at length from the Secretary of the Coo- 
People's Weekly, another the Sunday at Home and still ference in order that the churches and their pastor- 
another, the Outlook. Beside this, parcels of papers are m№ bave an intelligent idea of the aim and scope oe 
comiog^ch make onr Reading R<xim Very int,re.tipg iU Æ^Ü^cESS^
and we send you or the donors most hearty thinks for *ek to make it what it should be as suggested. Churches 
their kindness to these young people out here. The read should send their pastors. Compel them to go by pay
ing of such literature must produce s new t$pe of mind, *n8 their expenses. They would also find an added

blessing by securing, either for their own or the pastor’s 
library, a copy of the Report. It would be ж constant 
refreshment to the pastor and an ever recurring stimulus

Smith. B. Tinrr, Sec’jr.W

Л Л Л : please
Charlo
readim

and the day thus fàr has been s busy обе. I have had 
some letters from home lately, that made me feel as a 
visit to s warm hearted country church used to, when we 
were on furlough.

They have given us pi 
life, and introduced us to some of your children. One 
showed us s tiny little fellow ssying|he suppt stdjhe would
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Now is the Time to Renew 
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GEO. A. McDonald, Scc'y-Trcju.
▼ come to this Room, whom we would not reach

і
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21, 18W. messenger and visitor.
signed by the secretary to the agent at Ox- July 3rd, please forward me their names at 
ford, to tree tickets for the return journey, once. Thirty to forty cents per day, and a 
I Mess than ten first class tickets are pur- willingness to study, will insure anyone a 
chased going, the delegatee will be issued welcome. We have arranged to camp out 
first class tickets for return at first class during the week, board will be served at 
half fare. T. B. Layton, Sec’y. cost. Teams will meet the friends at

Bridgetown, N. S., June 14th. Upham, Norton or Sussex and retnhi free.
Stations are 8, 12, and 16 miles from place 
of gathering. You will therefore be parti
cular to state the day and hour you wish 
to be met. Camp will break, Saturd 
afternoon. All mil then be provided 
in the homes, for Sunday. Those not pro- 
vMed for Saturday evening will not be 
provided for Sunday. All who are inter
ested in Baptist Normal S. S. work should 
attend. Many have already written, they 
would be with us. Here is an extract, 
from a letter written by one of our most 
popular Tasters, which expresses briefly 
the sentiment of all heard from. "The 
idea is most excellent. I shall be glad to 
avail myself of such an opportunity for 
combining healthy recreation, happy fel
lowship awl helpful conference, I will 
gladly render any aid towards promoting 
the success of such an undertaking."
* R. M. Bynon.

A (3*0) *

new Pre-eminent
SuccessOld She<♦(

A general conference of pastors and 
Christian workers will be held at Hilladale, 
Kings Co,, N. B., beginning on Monday, 
June 26, and continuing through the fol
lowing Sunday. There will be a course of 
Bible study as well as addresses, lectures, 
discussions on the different branches of our 
denominational work, and evangelistic 
services, concluding, on Saturday after
noon and Sunday with a grand Sunday 
School Convention. Arrangements have 
been made for the conveyance and enter
tainment. of visitors, of which notice will 
appear later. It is hoped that through the 
ain of the Holy Spirit we will have a season 
of refreshing and upbuilding, ann 1 
will enable us all to no more effective work 
for the Master. All are cordially invited 

The place chosen for th 
ing is quiet and pleasant and in every way 
favorable for study and recreation, and 
thoee wno attend will be refreshed physic
ally as well as spiritually. All who intend 
to be present are requested to notify Rev.

Hillsdale, Hammond,

is attained by two classes of mer
chants : the one is he who has a 
monopoly ; the other is he who 
sells at a close margin.

In the tailoring business there is no 
monopoly, but by careful manage
ment in the expense account, close 
buying,a fixed policy to give satis
faction to customers, and a willing- 
néss to take a close margin of 
profit, We mean to attain success.

We are anxious to show you our 
Black Worsteds at $22.50 and $25 
the suit.

IMS В

Poor clothes cannot make 
you look old. Even pale 
cheeks won’t do it.

Your household cares msy 
be heavy and disappoint
ments may be deep, but 
they cannot make you look 
old.

One thing does It and 
never fails.

It la impossible to look 
young with the color of 
seventy years in your hair.

IA. GILMOUR,
to attend. 68 King Street, 

St. John.Custom
TailoringHilladale, Kings Co., N. B.

User’s The aaaociational letter blanks have gone 
fôrward to clerks of churchea, also year 
book statistical blanks to clerka of asso
ciations.

£ WANTEDR.
Kings Co., N. B.

According to the programme arranged, 
there will be a large number of papers and 
addressee on subjects of interest. On Tues
day, 27th, by Revs О P Brown, M Addison, 
A В McDonald and J W S Young. On 
Wednesday, by Rev H S Cornwall, E C 
Corey, N A McNeil, M Addison, and J D 
Wet more. On Thursday by Rêve W S Mar
tin, W E Mclntvre, W Camp, J Hughes 
and Geo Churchill; on Friday by W S Mar
tin, Revs S D Ervine, R В Smith, C W 
Townsend and F T SnellOn Saturday a 
Sabbath School Convention.

L. H. Crandall, Sec’y for Com.
Chipman, Queens Co., N. B.

Geo. A. McDonald. Introduce 
ато*, a 

ol relief to the 
ar. pestilence. Are. flood and 

valuable premium каже with each 
book. A rare chance lor energetic agents. 
Outfit only Fifty Cent*. Territory on applica
tion. For particulars apply to—

N. r Rogers.
Sprtnghill, N. S., Box 6.

A live agent In every district to I 
THE RED CROSS, by CLABA Ba 
thrilling account ol the work o 
suffering In war. pesttl 
fhmlne. ▲

The N. B. Southern Baptist Asapciation 
will meet with the Sussex Baptist church 
on Saturday, July 8th, at 10 a. m. Will 
all the clerks of the different churches in 
the Association kindly see that their letters 
with as full reports as possible are sent in 
to the clerk at Fairville, N. B., not later 
than July let Also, will the chairmen of 
the various committees as named on page 
163 of the Year Book see to it that their 
reports are ready 
meetings shall be
chairman of any committee haa left the 
Association wiU the second one named on 
that committee kindly act in his stead.

J! F. Black, Clerk of Association.
Fairville, St. John, N. B.

Hair
will hold its annual sessions with the'Mac- 
naquac Baptist church, York County, on 
Friday, June 23rd, 2.30 p. m. The churches 
are requested to send thei 
panied by 
12th to enable the 
according to the resolution of 1898.

C. N. Barton, Clerk.
Benton, Carleton Co., May nth.
The Southern Baptist Association meets 

Baptist
All delegates will p 
names to the clerk 
Church on or before July ist so that homes 
may be provided for them.

C. H. Perry, Clerk.

in time so that our 
a success. In case theVMor r letters Becom

ing on or before June 
clerk to prepare a digest

The 47th annual session of the Nova 
Scotia Central Baptist Association 1 will 
meet with the church at Pereaux, Kings 
County, on Friday, June 23rd, at 2 p. m. 
Clerks of churches in the Association will 
please forward the associational letter and 
statistical blanks, properly filled out, to 
the clerk of the Association at Wolfville 
not later than June 15th.

Church, July 8th. 
lease send in their 
of Sussex Baptist

with Sussexpermanently postpones 
tell-tale eigns of age. Used 
according to directions it 
gradually brings back the 
color of youth. At fifty your 
hair may look as it did at 
fifteen. It thickens the hsir 
also; s|ops it from falling 
out; and cleanses the scalp 
from dandruff. Shall we 
cend you our book on the 
Hair and Its Diseases?

the Will the delegates who purpose attend
ing the Western N. B. Association kindly 
drop me a card stating by what conveyance 
they will come. Teame will be in waiting 
at Keswick Station on the arrival of trains
Friday morning and evening.

June 2nd. * Geo. Howard. Sussex, N. B. June 5th.
The Quarterly session of the Baptist 

churches of P. B. 1. will hold its next 
meeting at Long Creek on Wednesday 
and Thursday, June 28th and 39th. An 
interesting programme has been arranged.

G. P. Raymond, Seç’y. 
Travelling Arrangements, P. E. L Anod- 

atioo

J. Howard Barrs, Clerk.
Mr A. S. Lewis of Acadia, a Licentiate 

of the Sackville church, will during his 
vacation visit our churches in the Lunen
burg, Queens and Shelburne counties in 
the Interets of this paper. We are sure 
that our paators and all othersof our sub
scribers will aid Mr. Lewis in his making 
collections and securing subscribers for the 
Messenger and Visitor*.

Intending delegates to the P. E. I. Asso
ciation meeting at Tryon, June 30th, to 
July 3rd, will please notify either of the 
undersigned of the fact not any later than 
June 24th. Delegatee notifying ns of their 
coming, if by train, will be met at the 
morning trait 
the evenin

If you do not olileln oil the bene
fits you expected from the use of 
Vie VtKor, write the doctor about It. 
ITnbahly there L some difficulty 
with y out general eyetem which 
шоу be oeetly removed Addreee, 

iJtL J. O. AY Kit. Lowell, Mem.

ns at Emerald 
g trains at Albany 
David Price, Pastor,
W. B. HowaTT, Church Clerk.

Junction, at 
Station.

The Committee on Arrangement for the 
Prince Edward Island Association wish to 
state that delegatee attending the Associ
ation can obtain return first class tickets 
from any station by payment 
class fare. It will not be 
obtain any certificate from the 
the Aseociation 
authorities state that the excurrion ticket* 
issued in connection with Itominkm Day 
will cover the whole ground. Albany 
nearest station to Tryon.

The fifty-fourth annual meeting of the 
Baptist Convention of the Maritime Prov
ince* will be held with the Baptist church 
in Fredericton, N. B., commencing on 
Saturday, the 19th of August, at 10 o'clock, 
a. m. Herbert C. Creed, Sec'y of Con.

The 32nd Annual Session of the P. В. I. 
Baptist Aseociation will meet with the 
Tryon church on Friday June 30th at 10 
o'clock a. m. Clerks of the churches wÿl 
forward their letters with blanks tilled to 
Rev. J. C. Spurr, Pownal, not later than 
June 18th.

j* Notices, j*
The clerk of Long Creek Baptist Church, 

wishes all miniaters and delegatee 
to the P. R. I., Baptist Conference 
with that church, Wednesday, and 
day, June 28 and 29. to come by boat 
from Charlottetown to Rocky Point ; and 
pleaae notify him what Lour they 
Charlottetown, so that teams will 
readiness to convey them to Long Creek.

A. K McPeiE, clerk.
Long Creek, P. O.
The N. B. Eastern Aseociation will con

vene in annual session with the Elgin Bap 
list church at Elgin. Albert County. N. B.. 
on Saturday the 15th day of July next at 
10 a. m. Delegatee purchasing first class 
ticket* over the Intercolonial, the Salisbury 
and Harvey, the N. B., and P, K. I., The 
Moncton and Boctouche, or The Elgin 
and Havelock Railroad will be entitled to 
return tickets free, on preeeoting certifi
cates of attendance signed by the clerk ©I 
■aid aseociation. Thoee travelling over the 
first two railroads above named must pro
cure standard certificates at the starting 
point.

tocISr? oI 
this year as the Railwaycoming

Will all Pastors, Superintendents, S. S., 
and other Christian workers that 
attending the S. S. Convention,
Normal Study and Pastor's Conft rence, to 

Hillsdale, from June 26th, to

Arthub Simpson, Sec'y. of Asso. 
Bay View, P. В. I., May 26th

The N. B. Westernbe in і Baptist AaeodsîuSh Com. on ЛмалмоЕмпмтн
be held at June 5th.

This is an external gear 
used on other mowers. 
По you see the differ 
ence? These two wheels 
don4 agree together so 
well. They have op 
poaite tendencies The 
big wheel scratches and 
scrapes at the little one 
and the little one tries 
hard to get away from 
the big oné'

There are only two Gear Wheels
with their pinion' in the FROST A WOOD MOWKR 
No. 8. These have large, accurately formed teeth, 
designed to give long service with least possible 
friction.

The main gear wheel is an internal spur gear 
The internal spur gear is better than the external 
spur gear used by other makers. Why ?

Because, with the internal gear the drive wheel 
and the pinion turn in the same instead of opposite 
directions, hence less friction and consequent saving 
of power.

Notice these two. 
wheels. They are 
on good terms 
with one another.
They travel to
gether inthe same 
direction— work 7 
ing in harmony.
See how the big 
one embraces the 
little fellow.

KV.4

'OF. W. Emmrrson, clerk. 
Sackville, N. B., June 16th. 3 ~*
Notice Is hereby given that a special 

general meeting of the stockholders and 
members of the Baptist Book and Tract 
Society will be held at the Baptist Book 
Room in Halifax on Thursday the 29th of 
June at 2 o’clock p. m., to decide upon the 
eontinuance or discontinuance of the buai- 
neas of the society, and deal with other 
matters.

The Internal gear is better, too, because there are 
more teeth in contact at the same time and the teeth 
are more fully meshed, hence more even wear and 
and less wear—greater durability.

For further information enquire of any FROST & 
WOOD Agent, or drop a card to

OGeorge A. McDonald, Sec'y.
Halifax, June 15th. s*• The N. S., Eastern Baptist Aseociation 

will hold its forty-ninth annual session 
with the Baptist church at Oxfotd on July 
13th, at 10 o'clock a. m. The churches 
are requested to write short letters, fill in 
the statistics carefully, and forward the 
same to me before July ist, my address 
after that date will be Truro. Travelling 
by the I. C. R.—If ten or more delegates 
attend the above, and purchase first class 
full fare one way tickets to Oxford, end 
obtain a standard certificate at the starting 
point, they will be entitled, on presenta
tion of such certificates filled in and

The FROST & WOOD CO., Limited,
Truro» N. S.

"U
St. ïohn, N. B.\/
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An Operation Evaded.
June 21

Tonight
Pxrkzz House Rolls.Th* Worth of Brains in House keeping.

Says a recent writer in the Chicago 
Times Herald : '• A friend of mine had just cuPful of blood-warm water, two table-
hired a general «errant, when that respect spoonfuls of floor, and » lr»S|'......filled
ed Individual gravely inquired : • Does a »uKer a,tar breakfast, and let it ataud in a 
girl have to think here?’ The emplover warm place till quite foamy. Scald half a 
gasped a terrified • What ?’ 'Do I have to Pint of nlilk aml let it cool ; sift one quart 
think f was the solid rejoinder. 'Why, of flour—take out htjlf a teacupful to knead 
good gracious, of course you have to with—and rub into the quart of flour a 
think !' exclaimed the now thoroughly Piece of hutt,r ‘he «tie of an egg until the 
puzzled lady. ' Then I'll have to have flour has » granulated look. The yeast 
fifty cents more a week. I always does in being very light, mix the flour with the 
places where I thinks,' said the girl, milk and У=ааЬ and knead the dough till 
determinedly. Then it came out that in 11 dn-« not atick to the fingers or the 
her vocabulary the verb ' to think ' applied molding board, using the flour reserved for 
exclusively to meals. If a mistress ordered kneading, but no more. Put the dough in 
breakfast, luncheon, and dinner, detail by an earthen mixing tiowl in a warm place ; 
detail, the maid had no occasion to 'think.' ravCT it with a light towel and let it rise to 
If she were obliged to plan the meals her- twil-= ils bulk. Knead again thoroughly 
self, she wanted fifty cents a week for the 8nd *ct it r'se to three times its bulk, 
mental exertion. Who would blame her' rubbing the mass over with a little butter 
No one, upon consideration, will say that to prevent a hard, dry crust from forming, 
the use of brains is not worthy of com- When light, place the dough on the 
pensation.” Yet this to most of our molding board, roll out to three-quarters 
housekeepers is a brand-new idea. We of a” inch in thickness, cut into round 
have heard of skilled women hired as shapes make a crease a little one side of 
housekeepers, who are expected to take the middle of the round, put a little butter 
charge of domestic affairs in general, to mt° the crease and fold the smaller part 
plan the meals entirely, hire and discharge ove* the larger. Put the rolls on a buttered 
the other help, and to relieve the mistress baking-pan, not letting them touch4each 
of kitchen and dining-room caree, except °ther ; let them rise an hour and a half 
such as pertain to the buying of nepery, aud bake them twenty to twenty-five 
china ware, and the more ornamental mftiutee, first on the bottom of the

And an<1 afterwards on the shelf.

If your liver Is out of order, causing 
' _ Biliousness, віск Headache, Heart

burn, or Constipation, laiut a dose of
ВШMR. fK.A. SIZE, OF INGERSOL, ONT., 

TELLS HOW IT WAS DONE.
Blend half a yeast cake with half a tea-

Abridged

Hood’s Pills GRACI

Read thi

Symptoms of Appendicitis—The Way They 
Were Relieved—The Sufferer Now 
Well and Working Every Day.

On retiring, and tomorrow your di
gestive organa will be regulated and 
you will be bright, active titi ready 
for anv kind of work. This has 
been the experience of others : it 
will be yours. HOOD'S PILLS are 
•old by all medicine dealers. 25 eta.

Co
From the Chronicle, Ingereoll, Ont.

In February, 1898, Mr. R. A. Size was 
taken very ill, and was confined to his 
home for several weeks. We heard that 
he was to go to the hoepital to have an 
operation performed, but the operation 
never took place, and as he has started to 
work again and in apparently good health, 
we investigated the case and found that he 
has been using Dr. Williams* vink Pills 
for Pale People. Mr. Size is a highly 
respected citizen of Ingereoll, having 
resided here for over thirty years, and has 
been a faithful employee at Messrs. Partlo 
& Son's flouring mills for over nineteen 
years. When asked by a Chronicle re
porter whether he would give an interview 
for publication, telling the nature of his 
disease and his cure, he readily consented.
Mr. Size gave the details of his illness and 
cure as foil

" In February I caught a heavy 
which seemed to settle in my left 
The doctor thought it was neuralgia of the 
nerves. It ermained there for some time 
and theu moved to my right side, hi the 
region of the appendix. We epplied 
everything, and had fly-blisters on for 4M 
hours. They never even caused a Mister 
and did the pain no good. The doctors 
came to the conclusion that the appendix 
was diseased and would have to be removed 
The pain was very great at timee, and 
there was such a stiffneas in mv ankles, 
also in my hand, and pain all " over my 
body. The day and date was set for an 
operation, and I was reconciled to it. 
About a week Wore I was to go to the 
hospital ray wife waa reading the Chroni
cle. She read an account of a man who 
had been cured by the uae of Dr Williams*
Pink Pilla. The symptoms of the disease 
were ao ranch like mine that she became 
interested and wanted me to give the pills 
a trial. I had little faith in the pills but 
as my wife seemed to be anxious that I 
should take them, I consented. The day ' 
for the operation had now arrived, and I 
told the doctor that I did not think I 
would go to the hospital for a while as I 
waa feeling better. I continued the pills, 
and was greatly surprised and pleased with 
the result. I continued to improve, and 
have long since given up all idea of an 
operation. When I started to use the pills,
I was unable to walk, ana suffered some
thing awful with the pain in my side. It 
was just five weeks from the time that I 
started the use of the pills until I was able 
to walk again and I had been doctoring Л 
three months before that, and I have been * 
working ever ai nee. Altogether I have 
taken Mxteen boxes of the pills and they 
have done me more good than all the 
doctors* mettrai ne I ev«r took in my life.
I have now every confidence io* Dr. 
Williams*. Pink Pills and think that they 
are the beat medicine in the world to lay. 
Certainly had it not been for them. I 
won <1 have had t<» go through the ordeal 
of an operation and pvrhsp* 
have been livtee n- w. 1 hope that by 
making this public it will he a benefit to 
others, as It was through one of these 
articles that I first learned of the unequalled 
qualities of the pills

The public is 1 s<ii toned seal- si numerous 
piuk colored imitations <J these teutons 
ійПв The genuine are sold only in hoses,
I be wreppei «round which hears • he words 
" 1* Williams link I’, lie for Pule 
People " If угни dealer dues ant have 
them they will he sent mwtpeld •< S»> cents 
s hoe, «И SIS hoses for $< v> by edd reeel eg 
•he Dr Williams' Medicine Co , Brock wills

Come, and 
^üÿos. 6 :1.

V OATES* П EDICI1VEM 
OUR FAMILY DOCTOR 

FOR 20 YEARS.
л Vision 

The warnings 
terrupted by і 
chap. 11, am 
chap 14. I a 
panorama of 
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Israel la cf* 
his father k 
child, then I 
early. And ; 
father teach 
carries him u 
Israel went і 
and the Fall 
" How can 
“ How shall 
desolate ruin 
the wind,” ' 
combines th<

The following letter voices the senti
ments expressed by hundreds of ^people 
throughout the provinces :

Porbesvllle, Cum. Co .January 27,1М9Є.
C. Gates, Bon à Co. :

Gentlemen.—I bought the first of your medi
cines sold In this locality 3S у «аг* ago. I 
never regretted U, I raised three children and 
never employed a doctor lor my family or

.

Gates' Life of Man Bitters. Invigorating 
Syrup, Nerve Ointment, Acadian Liniment, 
and Vegetable Plaster

family doctor tor over 20 years—and 
never failed to cure. My children are married 
and living In Boston and they think that 
Gates' medicines are the beet that they can get 
today. Yours respectfully,

MRS. JOHN FOR.H K®.

We want it to he distinctly understood 
that the excellence of Gates’ Medicines are 
strictly maintained, and that the curative 
value 
that we

■Sid
aide

p tineas,” 
that the a win 
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i. Return, 
bitter experi 
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owe allegism 
For thou 
iniquity. / 
They had fo' 
thing " it w
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2. T,

Thisrequirement of a well-spread table, 
how many of our capable women would quantity will make sixteen rolls. If they 
wiah to relegate to the ” thought ” of a are needed for breakfast, put the rolls on 
general servant the necessary planning for the pan in which they are to be baked 
the meals, that mean so much in a well into th« ,ce boe “ •«*» they are rolled

qut and let them remain all night ; bring 
Yet we doubt if there is any remark thrm UP to • warm place while the kitchen 

more frequently made by our care-takers fire ia kindling and bake when ” soft ” or 
and home-makers than the one : ” Oh, light.—Godd Housekeeping.

is greater than it was 60 years ago, 
no not profess to cure chronic div

in • few nays, nor with two or three 
bottles of tgedidne.

C. GATES & CO,
Middleton, N. S. ordered home ?

er. 2 :
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Hard-working 
Farmers*

how hard it is to know what to get to eat !”
And it is in a vast majority of cases followed 
by another plaint . " If only all would Ire
agreed as to wfiat is liked," or ” If there 
were not so many different tastes to be is to firm the soil well about the plant after 
consulted, it would l»e so much easier.** setting it in the ground. This can be 
Well, it is hard when Jack protests against best done with the feet, stamping the soil 
oat-riieal and Kate declares it is her favorite gently immediately about the base and 
of all cereals, or when two of the children against the stalk of the plant. This 
like Graham gems best of all the breakfast serves to keep the plant in position, so 
cakes, while two others ruthlessly pro- that it will not be whipped about by the 
n ounce them "just horrid.” wind, and prevents the air from getting at

Here some sensible grandmother speaks the roots. As the plants are knocked out 
up and says : " The chief trouble ia, there of the pots, dip the ball of soil surrounding 
are too many kinds of food nowadays, the roots in water, and pour a little into 
and too much fuss made over this matter the hole into which the plant is to be set.
of ‘ cereals • nnd 'gems' and 'coffee ™L'4'“J* ‘"‘i’0'*?!' *°d .Г”"

, , .... » • і . . press it as suggested above, ana if no
cakes. When I was a girl, we ate what- water is applied tor a week, the plant will 
ever was set before us ; or, if the food not suffer. By the former nmthud only 
didn't suit, we al Ways had the privilege of surface of the soil is wet, and the roots 
going without. Hot biscuit we had often, S r f**"1 'eauJ? <*ry.-Robert
but a good oldtfaahtoned kind, raised

* # *

When Setting Out Plants. our vo*
An important point in setting out plants

Looghoursofhnrd, never- 
endirtg- work makes Kidney 

. Trouble a common com- 
^ plaint on the farm. Pain

ful, weak or lame backs 
and Urinary Disorders are 
too frequent.

DOM'S KIDNEY PILLS
help a farmer to work and keep his health 
—take the ache nnd pain out of his back 
and give him strength and vigor.

Mr. Isaiah Willmot, a retired farmer 
living at 138 Elizabeth St., Barrie, Ont., 
•aid :

“ I have been, stutterer with kidney trouble and pain In the email of my back, and hr both 
aide*. I also had a great deal of neuralgia рдіп 
Id my templet, and wa« subject to ditty * pells.

“ I felt tired and worn out moat of the time.**Since taking Doan's Kidney Pille, I have 
had no pain either In mr back or aides. They 
have removed the neuralgia pain from my head, also the tired feeling. -,

" I feci at least ten years younger and can only say that Iran's Kidney Villa are the moat 
remarkable kidney cure, and in addition an the beat tualc 1 aver took "
Lata-Llvar PUla our* Constipation.

* * *

Beef A La Mode.
„ For beef a la mode, purchase six pounds

Well, those ‘good days" have gone of M from the round, lard it thickly,
with the., past, sud most of us do uot pulling the 1er.loons directly ihmugh the
deplore their passing But what would be beef. mi* a teaspoon fui of ginger, half • 
desirable is that tome of the decision and tea-1. roufitl of cloves, a t, aapoottful of

cinnamon, a qanrter of a te*si*<o»ful each 
of o'ur grandparents might be practised to of niece end pepttet, and tub thoroughly 
greater extent in the homes of to-day. " 1 ,lie Moisten the lies# with foui

tsblrepoonfule tÿ vinegar and stand |t 
..... . , , ***** over night Horn home More

with a view to pleasing the serving time, put into the bottom of yom
entire family, but not always all at biasing pen e double pan one onion,
once. Yet the tastes of all are consulted °“e carrot, half a teaspoon!ul of « elerÿ 

turn " f<mr bay Inavea, fo -r clove# of garlic
' \v , , . « • T r»t the beef on top, ,wrtly cover
Now, that takes brains. To so manage with stor k, cover the pan. coot in the

that favorite ^ahee with certain ones shall oven for four hours, hasting rveiy twenty
make their appearance, alternating with m*uule* ; •‘•I* m*y be anth-d when tin
cquslly cowled things for II,e delrcl.li,™ P*r"1’ cuokKI—Ного,
of those with whom the fine dishes of 
yesterday were not relished at all, take* nn 
amount of calculation that only a careful 
manager could bring to bear upon this 
subject that must present itself for daily- 
consideration.

And we take it that making out a list of 
certain meats, and the vegetables that go 
with them best, and a dessert to " match," 
and-to do the same with different kinds of 
fish and fowl, just to keep for reference, 
would serve many a housekeeper in a 
useful, welcome way Thw menus given 
in many of the daily papers would prove 
invaluable in this respect to-comparatively 
inexperienced housekeeper* Y»t one’s 
own brains must furnish reliahle/plnnniug 
in order to cater successfully to One's own 
family.—Christian Work.

generally, while muffins once in a while 
and ' thlrded * bread was considered a 
treat.” (Awould not

Яfarm for sale common sense that dominated the tables
idolatry, «va 
richer wetter 
таї rarrn

ми Jobs і. 
r nnHMjffllia 

All |bU la 
ance aed ne 
of all wo. Ml 
trust til Oed 

Third T 
4 4 6) 4 I

I NO, « tl
eliding " Hi 
THSM KRR* 
without race 
tinned in v.

* 5 1 WILL 
the night m 
brought by 
summer. T 
are often fel 
lees heat of 
provision of 
vegetable 111 
aom, as tui 
profusion.

6. His Bi 
shoots shall 
tree that h 
■hall not be 
His influen 
reaching. ]
OLIVE TRKl 
moat chenu

On account of change of condition and 
decline of life, 1 «ifferfor sale my FARM 

•dmiraîdy situated in one of 
the UMist productive and Ireautiful sections 
of the Annapolis Valley, a* miles from 
Kingston Station -one of the large fruit 
centers. Two churches, school and 
hall, all within 
terms, etc., on application.

, < I mo screw, plan my пилі»,'* said one arnaible, kindly 
woman,

new
one mile. Description, < hit

t
JOHN KILLAM,

North Kingston, N. S.
f

M»« >• ot lUyal »*sllik las tiatws
ііеіуиекве» І"»»» Івг wwtb of la*. WsMkM

Ґ-us ввп»« **« лЛЛпт. and we will farwar* f*a Uaaafc 
•S* wlikpremium lia and fall laatra«*lawa. Whea yea «all Usa 
Ink P*«4«r st»'i Usa wear a a» aed ніігіyear aaaastaax. 
Гкка Is aa kawaat <dhr. We irwal reau DaS’tfaaa OsW-traBd 
Чумна*;. Wrtta taalki aelSt leéar■ iSSeaaa all or*aea le * IwaaHaf tak Owwewrw. SB Пма* Si Sab fark. 1U.

Howards' Heart Relief Cores
Heart Disease and Weak Circulation
by^lt* peculiar influence on the heart,

It also make* good healthy 
make the cere permanent.

Thl* prescription is in ti*i Tv цап In the g-e*l 
bosp Ul* of Hug la d, Atiicnc and Germany. 
The great heart snt-daliM* my it has no cnual 
for heart derange»!; n. or slngRksh drçulaffon. 
Hr. Jehn Melash. r.arne', P. o. w.v* recently 

cured of heart i-en*e of cighi years standing 
Mrs. Mary Proctor. Dundee. Ont cured o( dixri 

ness, luSS of appetite end w nknes*. Is now 
the smartest bdy we i^now at such an ad-

M*nt*MM*t*(*M*M«(«*ai
blood-so as to CONSUMPTIONr

never stops because the weather 
is warm.

Then why stop taking
SOOTTS EMULSION

simply because It's summer? 
Keep taking it It will heal your 
lungs, and make them strong for 
another winter.

*oc. sad t :.ot>t all drugvkta.

MARRIAGE
CERTIFICATES

leeseh Mnrturo's child. Hsgersville, II years 
old—born with defective drculetion through 
the brain—was nervotts and intellectually 

Has been made bright like other

Printed on Heavy Linen Paper, 
8xii inches a,t 30c. per dozen. 

For sale by
1 PATERSON & CO.,

Printers.
92 Germain Street St. John, N. B.

dun 9 1
children.May be bad at drug stores or by mall 

per box or 3 boxes for >100.
a. W. HOWARD. 71 victoria St., Toreets.

\
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L %e The Sunday School «*

BIBLE LESSON
2 *The Valueof all southern scenery. And his smkLl 

as Lera non. The perfume which exhales 
from the olive, and vine, and odoriferous 
shrubs at Its base, and the fragrance of Its 
cedars. The moral Influence which flows 
from Israel shall be a delight and at
tractive charm toall around.

What a beautiful picture this Is of the 
kingdom of God on earth ; the ideal which 
every Christian church should seek to 
realise more fully.

Fourth. The Prophet Piet ores Israel 
under the Fulfilment of this Promise. 7. 
Tiiky THAT DWELL UNDER his, Israel's, 
shadow. The people of Israel. Shall 
return.* Revive as the bare branches 
revive in the springtime

r., Is such a* to make vou rnnark it. When buying tea 
again get MONSOON There are no teas as good a# 
MONSOON. 30, 40, 30 and 60 cents per pound. л

Abridged from Peloubets' Notée. 
Third Quarter.

GRACIOUS INVITATIONS. ; 

Lesson I.—July 3. Hoeea 14 : i-9. 
Read the whole book of Hoeea. 

Commit Verses 4-7. 
GOLDEN TEXT.

і

6су

Come, and let ns return unto the I/>rd,iis
r^^on. 6:1.at

EXPLANATORY. --------- —-----r..~*------- Shall GROW,
A Vision of the Past.—Chap. it. blossom, as the vine. Beautiful and 

The warnings and woes against sin are in- fniHful. As the vine of Lebanon. " The
richness and flavor of the wines produced 
in its vineyards have been celebrated by 
travellers in all ages. Keuwolf déclarée 
that the wine which he drank at Canobin, 
a Greek monastery 00 Mt. Lebanon, far 
surpassed any he had ever tasted." "The 

those of Helbon "

to
h, terrupted by two visions ; one of the past, 

chap. 11, and one of future possibilities, 
chap 14. Let us take a brief glance at the t™****5re 
panorama of Israel's past history as re-

. little child whom •urpM*d.nyhehe<l
hi. f.ther l<5ed. “When I .reel ni . finral grape In Sjfrix »re tho** of Hxlbon " 
child, then Iloved him.' * He went ..trey (inthe Leheoon dUtrict). 
early. And yet the Lord helped him ... И,1Ь- Repentant Inti Speak.. 8.
father teaches ht. child to walk, and What "avh 1 to do any mo*« wrr« 
carrte. him when weary in hta arm.. Ynt f laimel renounce, idol, forerer
I creel went astray like the Prodigal Son,TE°r no blraxlng* like theee eeer came I mm 
and the F.ther exclaim, in in6mte pity, V*™. but ju.t the contrary. So we should 
“How сап I give thee up, Ephraim?" denounce "the Idol, o! the heart."
“ How ahall I make thee aa Admah ? " a stltl>. The Lord Reepondr I hay* 
desolate ruin. Yet " Ephraim feedeth on "***n lancwered) him and obskevkd 
the wind," " the pardimg east wind that H1M| end will regartl him. The Lord 
combine, the ide.of deetructivenem and accept. Iml'a repenUnce, and will t.ke 
emptinea.," worse food than the hack. “I™ under hi. care. 
thePthe .wine did eat. Seventh. Repentant Israel rejoices in

Тне Vision ok Н0РЖ.-.4 :1-19. Jhil£ult\ 1 *“ «** * та**
Firat. The Prophet’. Appeal (V.. x, a). " Evidently thinking of the .plendld

1. Rnra»,. like the Prodigal Son »fter hi. fore.U of Lebanon. " They are green all 
bitter experience, unto ти* Lord thy th‘J"r, rou™ 1flouriching.
God, whose child yon are, to whom yon . Eighth. The Lord replie, in word, of 
owe allegiance, gratitude, love, obedience, bt&b hope and warning. From me is Thy 
Foe thou hast fallen by think f*uit found. All these blessings come 
iniquity. Again like the Prodigal Son. fron^ the Lord, as the life and fruit of a 
They had found -• what an evil and bitter «»* come, front the earth and afr. So in 
thing" It m to foreake Jehovah their John '5. the fruit on the branch come. 
God (1er. a : 19). from tbe vine* The »upply is abundant

2. Take with you words. Express *nd free as God himself ; but there is also 
your feelings of repentance ; make public a warning implied. "Apart from me ye 
confession of your sin, so that your peni- <*n nothing." Your only hope is in 
tence may be known as widely as the sin ; obedience, in remaining under the Lord, 
put your vows and promises on record ; as Ninth The Lonclusion.^The message 
it were, sign a pledge. Such things are to men *or ^me (v. 9). 
the natural acco трапі meats of true repent Who is wise, and he shall understand 
ance. And turn, r. v., return, "to the these things?
Lord." Face right about, change the Prudent, and he shall know them ? 
course of your life, be converted ; not only For the ways of the Lord are right.

And the just shall walk in them :
But the transgressors shall fall therein.

ie
lie

Can Asthma Be Cured?
Free 'Priai Bottle

ly
1*

lo

ill
<1
itl

Id IT COSTS YOU ABSOLUTELY NOTHING
to try our our Asthma Cure. In «very case a SAMPLE BOTTLE will be sent free, by 
mail, to any person sfllicted, who may apply to us for same, giving name and poet- 
office address. l

le.
be

he

Liebig s Asthma Cureed
4M
lei NOT ONLY

GIVES
IMMEDIATE RELIEF But Cures.lix

sd Do not allow this disease to become more deeply seated by delay. The use of powders 
and barks for smoking and inhaling only gives a few momenta' relief, only to make 
the next attack more severe, and eventually the attack becomes chronic.

Liebig's Asthma Cure is not an experimental remedy, but an infallible cure, the 
resuU of years of laborious study and practice, each ingredient in its composition having 
been selected for a special and powerful bearing upon the cause of the disease. It is 
absolutely harmless, does not weaken or debilitate the patient, nor cause him to neglect 
his ordinary business punuits. The tender babe, the delicate woman, the sturdy and 
vigorous man can alike take it. It acts gently yet firmly upon each, alike. It vigor
ously attacks and expels the asthmatic poison from the system. It also destroys the 
cause and origin of the disease, thus curing the most obstinate cases.

If you have Asthma or have a friend afflicted, do not delay in accepting this free 
offer ; but send at once to

THcLIEBIG CO-, 179 King Street West, Toronto.
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ay MENTION THIS PAPER.I

I *in outward conduct, but in heart, in love, 
nature.
of John 3: 3, 5.

It is, and always has been, the essential
condition of salvation. TT 1 _ 1 _ _

Second. The Penitent’s Prayer and HOW Did ГЄОПІЄ MaV 
Confession (vs. 2, 3). Take away all Г j

taking'away?&ЬЇГІь/. be Healthy and
to thy friendship, and care, and love, as if TT
we had never sinned. And receive us Jn.ctDDY*
GRACIOUSLY, or as r. v., " Accept thst rrj*

which is gpod." the penitent words, the 
vows, the new life we offer unto thee. So 
will we RENDER THE CALVES OF OUR 
lips. The calves, or bullocks, were the 
larger aacrificea or their Htu«i Their will Surely Banish Their' Ail-
vows, their praises, their expressions of 
love, their confession* and promises were 
their true offerings to God. Compare Isa.

3. Amur, Assyria, shall not save us.
They wilt no bnge, mm to Aaayria for Preserves Health

a* they had done before (5:13;
7 11, * 9) We will not ridk upon 
минім, which came from Hgypt. They 
will BO Usager go to Kgypt for nelp. To

K or ova hands. Ye ARE our
They would utterly renounce The moet eucceeeful and рорвівг

lit dairy even the klols of the stronger sod physicians of our times are thoee who can 
rtehei wallows arewad them Foa in thek benteh the ailment» end distresses of men
mi катма* taae. " Kubamah " of end women in old age.

hape lauds пм ити mmcv (Com Three-fourths of all the achea and
tore Julia 14 ih) I will wot leave you that make old age miserable arise 

<<fHifoit|*e* ' Greek. " orphan*,” retarded circulation. The alow blood la
All tht* U the re-prrestnn of true repent- choked with accumulations of waste

a rice awl new life and niter renunciation matters that produce rheumatism, a eu 
..f all w..1 Idly depeedesKriea, ami ««.mplete ralgia, sciatica and lumbago. Sluggish 
«met In (>«*d tieeouee he Is worthy of trust circulation speedily produces digestive 

Third The Lord Speaks in Reply (vs. disturbances, and unlooked-for complies- 
'46) 4 I will mkal Tifwia backslid- Hons arise that in the majority of cases

prove fatal to old people
Paine’* Celery Compound is a precious 

Uroti \o those advanced in years. Soon 
after its use is commenced there is noticed

DOI was considered hopeless. One of my 
relatives recommended me to use Paine’s 
Celery Compound, which I did with good 
results. After the first dose I felt relieved, 
and after a few days I was able to leavë 
my bed and walk around. I used four 
b >ttles, and found your medicine to be "a 
moet excellent remedy, as I am now quite 
well. 1 hope other sufferers will receive 
as much benefit as I received."

in principles, in the inmost 
This is the " new birth " fo*Is,

th * * *nd

1»,
4
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Cfij0 ТЛВИТАНТШВШПС , 

“ lUSlrifWDE 
ev* ruSÎTBiti ВІУМЕЮ 

ttn ку mz »«4Lao «iiy* 
Miomctitoo
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Paines Celery Compound BACHЄУ Cowan’she ЖЩКЇйЩFe.
>r.

Hygienic Cocoa.•У meats and Troubles.r

INi
Is Healthy and Delicious.

THE COWAN CO. Toronto. -

•I ftot
W / Every home should be used the best 

and purest products for food.

. AMONG
and Prolongs Life.

„1

Waltham Bold Watchms wos

Baking Powder none is purer thanf!IIH і* л regular
V MB 1» welch, 
wenM'te«l tor W 

.1 mr> Mad* by the
IV \x elUiaiu Welch

C*> Ніг in wlad,
el re, ext. ruby I#*- 
elk-1 miiiemenl, 

cumpvn sail on

po 1
В1НІ *1 Idol

l This BOWj

ШШШ^Ш мі

woirtwM w 
filled Id *

^^^Я ^^Яг еепніпе field-
gy AIM Our, richly

^ -------------** and delicately
engraved. We warrant this wteh. with oedinarr 
uaage, to last for twenty yean, but with reasonable 
ears It Є good for ttfty Wx Hm>w that if you ere 
thU watch you will reeliae what an rxceutional 
hargaln we offer We a»k not oneoent In advance 
Simply writ#, mentioning your пеапч» exprtwa 

, and we will eend you the wau-h for examina 
You oall at the einreea n in ce , x amine move 

ment and case thoroughly, then, If hilly 
that the watch le 1* every teeprci all we claim U to 
ha, you pay the etpreea acent the price, |V..W and 
tifc **pme ebarera. whk-h. acvording to dlatance, 
will amount to froin 36 to 50 tent# extra. Your 
regular dealer would aak S3S for this watch 
Bay dlreht, and nave Jeweller* exoeaaive proâle. 
la writing, be careful to state clearly whether you 1 
want .yen faoa or banting oaae. anti whether lady's

' JoHMSTON â MCFARUME,

U Victoria SL Dwt. M TORONTO. CAN. ,

sS 4

Woodill'sі» WALTHAMfW Хітуil# German
Messenger and Visitor
A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 

to any addreaa in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the addreaa label show* the 

time to which the subecription ie paid. 
When no month ie stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance. t

АП Subscriber* are regarded a* permanent, 
expected to notify the publishers 

and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Messenger and Vism?*.

For Change of Addiee* send both old and 
new address.' Expect change within two 
weeks after request ie made.

Remittances should be made by

/1 NO, i. #,, the damage which their “ back 
eliding " has liruught upon them. Love 
them kb am.y In spontaneously, « #„1
without receiving any gifts but thoe«* mrn- 
tipned In v i. an Increase in the blood supply, which is

3. 1 WILL RE AS THK I1KW Rather, " as pnre, ruddy and active in ita c-turning 
the night mist,,ri # , the masse* of vapm through the body The brain )>ecomes 
tirought by the damp weaterlv winds of clear, digestion i* easy and natural, the 
summer The baleful effects of the sirocco heart does its work with legularitv, nerve 
are often felt iu Palestine during the rain force t* acquired ami flesh is built up. 
leee heat of summer, but by the beautiful If old people desire health and strength 
proviaion of night mist all hardy forms of to meet the euervatmg and trying weather 
vegetable life are preserved. Grow, bios of midsummer, they should build iro at 
aom, as the lily, in glorious beauty ard once by the use of Paine's Celery Com- 
profusion. pound. Mr John Holdaworth, Claremont

6. His Branches shall spread. New Street, Toronto, sax s :
spring up from the roots of the " I w 1 sick lsst summer, and was iu 
ad been cut down. " Israel lied for five week* or more, and my 

rden." physician was attending me all the time.
uouncetl to be wee knew 

old age, fir I am now

L irhd are

Пpostal, •
or expreae, money orders — payable to 

or registered letters.
-Г| shoots ahall 

tree that h
■hall not be merely a tree, їм* a ga
His influence and power shall be wide- My case was pro 
reaching. HiS BEAUTY SHALL BE a* THE of the heart and 
OUVK tree. ' "The olive is one of the seven ty -eight у ears old. 
moet characteristic and beautiful feature»

A. H. Chipman—- 
Send no cheques.

All Correspondence intended for the paper 
should be addressed to the Editor; 
concerning advertising, business or sub
scriptions, the Business Manager.
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" I kept getting worse until my recovery
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coast with roads whose primeval' rugged 
ness is still strongly in evident*, but over 
which a man with tightly articulated bones 

add that Bro. MU baa alio, for errerai could drier In comparative safety. Permit 
Fundi. years, superintended the Sunday School at me here, Mr. Editor, to make appreciative

Fifteen thousand dollars .«.led iron, the Cold Brook, a station of the Cambridge mention of the many kindnesses received 
ehereto* oi Nova Beotia daring the present church, during the oummer months, and by Mrs. Rutledge and myself from theІЮіМйЩ НгН^-avE

gggjgjm-B&ffiE йИййь'й-Д* gg^EWS
June 12th. * * * that occasion are not only inscribed on
Sussex N. B.—Last Sunday, the pastor neper hot also deeply stamped upon onr 

baptism was administered in the Lake on baptised Mr. P. W. Wtdelake and his hearts. And the tangible tokens of regard 
the first Sabbath of this month by Pastor daughter Amy Mr. Widelake lately has from the Aid Society and the Union to

' Г™::™ sasasrase sSSæus-SÇ
drawn him close to his Saviour and led

«a From the Churches. RoVal
Baking Powder

Blade from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

WK8TCBKSTX», N. 8,—The ordlnsnce of

W. J. RUTLkDOt.our prsyer.. 
June 14.Leumsn has been authorized to receive

funds for the building of s Baptist meeting him to obey s command which he hss 
house in Georgetown, P. В. I. been postponing for a number of увага,

C. W. Turn**, pastor. though a believer in Christ and seeking to 
Hillsdalx, N^B.—We have just fin- live a firm true life. On the same day had 

ished repairing and painting interior of our received the right hand of fellowship who 
meeting house. Reopened last Lord’s dsy «re previously baptized. 81.es the to Шгт. . few wort, to the nmn, frimui. 
free from debt. Held our annual roll call, present perforate began 3° have united of the 0И Nlctau* church. You have al- 
also three put on Christ to baptiamN snd W. iLl^t « ’ “"u ?" °!

авяееигдїї^г KrtSrSs ілйя
coureging address. The Lord continues to «.rVant of Go<l. We are looking forward " lh* J*0”?*’ ‘Ч1 "Îtab-Ah“^cUB. SS53s!î£sbSsHНнясв Mission. Yesterday ^ re- ,y'^m“0 ^Ler'rt pment need.Aeare sttemriing nothing
rtordrt“rymou,le,ter which - ЗвдЬ - &d3r 5№3ms&5s

n—, Qi, „„„ -J11 twn 6 j r~ c cost of which will not much exceedDfar Sir.-Enclorod you will find two W. C. ^ Tfac buildlng U now ^ under
dollars for French Missions. Use for the Hammond Plains, N. S.—One year ago way and we expect to have it open for 
same, and oblige yours. Trusting in God. as a graduate of Acadia without experience service in the early Autumn. The con- 

J™*8*, , ,V , in pastoral work, I became pnrtor of . stituency of our church to nto what it once
May the Lord reward the giver is our , . , . .. . , Л" .___. . was, and we do not wish to disguise

prayer. group of churches to this neighborhood. I fact Ле building of thiahouse
C. W. Grknirx, French Missionary. found myself in the midst of an industrious of worship will tax onr resources

^-Weymouth, N. S. June 9th. community of warm-hearted people, all the most severely. We have received many
HiQHLAirtr, FiTCHBUBC, Mass. - On homro in the community of whatever de-

Sunday evening June 4th, this church held nomination have been open to me and one benevolent sister has sent us
a very interesting service. A beautiful much has been said and done to make the (25 which will be duly acknowledged,
painting of the place in the River Jordon J™ ‘he beat one of my life. Special The cbmcb entertain, the hope that
where without doubt Chrtot we. baptired, service werei held for a abort timebj the шешЬт-ud юо„ Men^*m
was unveiled with appropriate services, со*“|5У- mi selon ary. Rev. P. S. McGrogor, wbo be glad to help us rebuild on the 
before a large congregation. The paato, go”‘ti^  ̂vdtort wh<!re Й* Ь°.Г= f»
preached on "Jordon and it. ztbry.” The number, of the church have gone to their to ,M, ^“^hey ,\f *i,pSL to hdp ul 
painting was the gift of one man in the reward. The church buildtog has been re- we .hall appreciate whate£Toffertog they 
church. It U placed at the back of the paired and pre*nU a ^earin^appearence. ,« Діарсай to make, 
baptistry and adds greatly to the beauty of Th« clmrch closed the year with allbille Kindlycommunicate with Deacon В. H. 
the church. The church la struggling P*jd *°me (“Dd* et disposal. p,rkcr Nlctaui, or with the paator.
along bravely with a Urge debt. The Intending to continue my «Indie, to the 1. \ÜT Blows.

£«гсГьу‘ "nÏÏloïfjXr^Zb1:. Nictou, Falla, N. 8., June
ц£иі№ during the Uat .il On September , zt there will be on thU 
months. A. T. Kkmptom.. field an opportunity-far service for some

man of God. I shall be glad to щаяШ. in

Ahms baking powders an 
minsosss toksakh of the

* * * day.
Dear Вогтож.—Permit me through the 

columns of the Memengrr , and Visrroa

seeling eight schools but the sessions were 
v*y interesting and helpful, each eeeeion 
was opened with e half hour social service 
in which quite e number took part. After 
the enrolment of delegatee the reporte 
were rend from the schools ; only fourteen 
reported but the reporte were good. Bro. 
W. C. Newcomb said the Hopewell Cape 
School had the largest average the last 
quarter it ever had. Paator Ttner said the 
Salisbury Sunday School had increased in 
membership about twenty since the report 
had been sent in. After quite a lengthy 
discussion a motion was passed urging 
the Sunday Schools to have the total 
abstinence pledge in the school. Also the 
pledge against the use of tobacco. The 
S. S. lesson for the following Sunday was 
taught by Pastor Tiner. In the evening 
Bro. W. C. Newcomb gave a short talk on 
•• The Aim of the Baptist Sunday School 
Convention*1 the subject was also spoken on 
by Pastors Tiner and Davideon. The best 
methods of carrying on our Sunday 
Schools in the country was discussed by 
Pastors Davideon and Tiner and Bros. W. 
H. Smith and R. A. Smith. The next 
meeting is our annual meeting and will be 
keld in Salisbury. We hope a larger 
number will be able to attend then.

W. F. Colpitts, Sec’y.

;

if
1 -

■a * .
Albert County S. S. Convention. ¥ * *

Notice.Saint Martins, N. B.—Yesterday the any way I can to help secure a paator to The Albert Co. Baptist Sunday School 
pulpit in theJBaptist church was occupied come and break to these people the Bread Convention met at Elgin on Wednesday 
by the*7*pastor Rev. S. H. Cornwall, who the 7th tost. Owing to the stormy weather
gave very interesting discourses both morn- Goldboro, N. S.—About six weeks have there was only a small number present 
ing and evening to a well filled house. The elap8ed ginCc we exchanged the scenes of being only about twenty delegates repre- 
sorial meetings are well attended and quite 
a number are manifesting an interest in the
meetings, and remerty seeking the trey ^ tting оцг ^ oleel ,nd begin 
to Eternal Life, The spiritual condttlon {„ homc in oar new Barroundlng,

. of the church seeme to be steadily improv- ehtre ..,Tery pro4>K, pl^eth.” Onr lot 
ing under the minlrtry of Mr. Cornwell, ia <*,, ,|ІЬ . churcb unitM) and energetic, 
and It. temporal and financial affaire. .1- „d .mong . p^p,, lotemgent lnd in.

^G. Much interest la taken to A
O. Gate, of the Germain St. Baptiat Church, the services, and a aplrit of wUltognea. to ^
St. John dtv, is expected here in the near work, seems to animate the entire mem- 

give a lecture on Jerusalem. bership. On the evening of the tfd inet.
th. the first regular Conference meeting of the

church was held when a very happy
East Point, P. В. I.—Again we had the was enjoyed; and on the following Sun- 

privilege of visiting the baptismal waters day morning their initial celebration of the 
and burying in the likeness of their Re- Lord. Supper was engaged In with fervent 
deemer’i death and rairing np again to walk
in newness of life in Him, the following which she is especially interested. The 
persons — George Bruce, Silas Fraser, younger folk have been rallied around the 
Addle Bruce, Mabel Bruce, Minnie Bruce, Miaaron Band idea ; and the ladle, hare 

. Lett,. Bruce, Addle Fryer, and Ad. ^ «^"to^^d M 
Ching. An interesting feature of the giv- Both of these organizations bejin their 
ing of the hand of fellowship tuxm, this career with much promise. Operations 
occasion, as well as at a recent time, was have commenced in connection srith the 

ate by the new edifice. A lovlier site than that on

Mr. George Milburn is acting as agent 
for this paper in Hopewell and Harvey 
N. B.

the Upper St. John river for those of 
Irasc’s Harbor snd the sea shore. We are

5 Watches Given Away.
In order to introduce onr goods, consisting of Soap anti 

Stationery, we will give away, for a short time, Watches, 
Desks, Bicycles, Bracelets, Autoharpe and many other 
useful premiums. Send stamp for illustrated circular. 

Address :h
future, to

H. L. Coombs & Co.,
1

357 City Hoad, «t. John, N. B.

This Watch given sway for selling sB boxes of Soap or 
Paper.

BIG DROP IN PRICES I
і

І І the presentation to each candid
pastor, of a beautiful baptieipâl souvenir, which excavating is to progress, could not 
containing certificate of baptism, hints for be found around the harbor. If the de- 
growth, pastor's letter, etc. We thank sign, furnished by Architect Dumaresq of 
God for his goodness to us and take cour- Halifax, materialises to stone end wood on 
age. To his name be all the praise. the chosen site, the Goldboro churcb will

E. A. have enviable facilities for conducting its 
BiLLTOWN, N. S.—The church had its work. And judging from the zealland de-

xrd annual roll-call on the 3rd Inst, termination of the building committee and We are offering the greatest bargains ever given on Bicycle» in St. John.
rL .__ , . ж , the general enthusiasm of the community, ____
Ninety-eight were prerent to anawer to .the8eaign will 6e retired, Mid the new LOOK AT THESE PRICES
their names. Messages and letters were year will still be young when the house
sent by fifty-eight. Report, were received '« dedicated to it. holy porpo*. At a re- STANDARD $86.00 . . butt Year's Price
izT£ctiw“c. zr^nni.'to -ihF d^iôn garden city K : : uSSSSS
superintend the Sabbath School at leaves the New Harbor field without any PERFECT 860.00 . . Laet Year's Price
Mlltown. The school at Wood ville has P“loral attention, and so create, the de- PERFECT, Ch«dnleee880.00 . Lent Year’ll Price
been revived nnder the enperintendency Ш*п , *°r Г1 Г1 , „.Vlf The above are the best wheels on the market. Th. be.l material, are need In tbalr eouitrne-

r.r,.,, n*.™ n„m- connty. The New Hrebor field is regard- tlon. Yon take no chaneee to huylag а ГЮвГЕСТ, UARDENOITT oÏDOMirlION.of Bro. Rupert Pariah. Deacon Brymer ,d a. of ranch importance and ahonld have Pleaas call and examlae. u
haa atnrted • Sunday School at Ottoman a paator at once and permanently. The _____ _ _ _ _
Brook with encouraging token*. I may eBHthtgnda about twenty mike akmg the Ha HORTON tt SON,

.

846.00
860.00
$76.00
$86.00

$136.00іEi

11 Market Square6
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MARRIAGES. seven years ago he was baptized by the 

late Charles RmiUH and united with >the 
WiMON-WtoB.-At Westchester Station, Hill Grove church. About 50 years our 

N. S., June 7th, by Pastor J. Clark, John brother filled the office as a deacon and 
Wilson, of Oxford, to Clara Maud Webb, faithfully discharged his duty to the 
of Greenville. r, church. His hope was very strong in

Holdkn-Murray. — At the Baptist Christ, and it was his great joy to converse 
church, Shelburne. June 8th, by Rev. âbout eternal glory. He leaves four 
Joseph Murray, M. A., Judeon E. Holden, children, a number of grandchildren, and 
and Soph Marie Clay, daughter of Rev. friends who will long remember his
Joseph Murray. No cards. kind words. As his strength failed him

gradually, and the outwaro man 
the inward man was renewed in

№

(- <

n perished 
n hope of 
largely at-

* * *
r»rj a 't’tjc eternal life. The funeral was
LH1/V 1 Mo- tended, and a sermon was preached "from

youngest son of Earnest and Ray Bancroft, Copp.—At Seckville, N. B., May 31st, 
aged 4 years and 9 months. Sister Arethuea Copp, beloved wife of Mr.

FMKMAN.-At Greenfield, N. S„ Kate. SU—Pop g. •»the nge “L"? 
beloved wife of Robie Freemen, aged 28 Ï2 геїПт» to '5І2Г h—ÏS tolî?yen»». Sbe died peacefully touting In îîd Î. ÏÜÎ to ™oar? ‘heir b*,TT l?”' 
Jesus m her Sevioui Ahnsbend su! .1° Sb‘,h“ h”» ‘, t,rae, 1 lodn8children ere u mother end » good neighbor. Since uniting

„ with the church .he he. been e consistent
МИЛ№»,—At Goshen, Albert County, member end will be mimed by the people 

N. B-.M^yrstb, of rhenmetiem theeeven ofGod. The cell to my farewell to her 
yeer old daughter of Philip Milton. She loved ones 
wae only tick ten day.. A funeral sermon but did not find her unprepared, 
waa preached by the pastor. veil grew thin between her and

Boutiu*».—At Mil! Village, N. S„ ,Md th* pleasures on before seemed to 
April 16th, Jamea Boutilier, «red 74 years. •uPPort her aoul. She real! red that around 
Before death he found peace with God. A «bout her were the everlasting arm. 
widow la left who has the deep sympathy end ” ,he coa,d fear no evil. In triumphant 
of her friend» In her bereavement faith «be entered Into the reel that remain.

sr,re. „7 „ eth for the people of God having leftbehiDdlhe•eede"memo^o,eiSlu,t

leaving a buitund; three ton. knd 1 „ DcDKSt““A‘ L^eT?Ue' К‘ЧйЄ«ип‘у, 
nghter. She wa* a member of Mill N. S., Mto. Stella Dunham, еаеіГїв year., 
llaee Baptist church of many year. Barb in Hfe our drter gave her heart to 

standing, and lived a qniet, consistent life. 1,1 heJ 4th. 7*r b*
Pastor W. B. Bradshaw. She had been a 

HeuTv.—Entered into rest, at Boylston, sufferer for about seven years, though her 
June 9, in the 06th year of hie age, Thomai friend, hoped, from recent apparent im- 
Harty, the oldest member of the Man- provement, that die would eventually be 
Chester Baptist church, and the oldest restored to health. But inch waa not the 
citlien of Boyldon, with one exception, will of God. Her Christian life commend- 
Onr departed brother retained hia mental ed the gospel «he profemed. Her character 
facuitiea In good degree to the lad, and waa of rare purity and excellence. In all 
died in the triumph, of faith. her Buffering, die was sweetly submissive

Daurai».—At Canoe Cove, P. E. !.. Jane H" countenance bote
10th, Archibald Darrah, aged 78 rear., the lines of beauty each ». indicated In- 
Bro. Darrah had beep a faithful and con- »“d“r*nitZ “d ,»"*• We have loet, 
.ident member of the Long Creek Baptist but hearen i. the richer One: more ator 
church for more than 30 years. His liât to shine in the constellstion of the glorified, 
moments were filled with great joy in Bishop.—Departed this life at Woifville, 
anticipation of a epeedy meeting with the June 6th, Jeem Lewis Bidiop, in the 88th 
Saviour whose spirit for such a #lbng time year of his age, leaving one brother, three 

hie pilot. sisters and ten children, betide many other
Hunt.—At Somerville, Mam., May i$th, rdrtl”e “d Menda to mourn hls loas His 

jebez Hunt, aged 54 years. Early in Hfe ™ but unright and unblemished
Brother Hunt waa converted and wae ever bie chare ctenzccby deep, 
active in the service of the Metier. For pie5(- “1 U d^wd„in, (.” 4» hle 
some years previous to hi. death he re- word.)'Strong hope" of a hlbtiul eternity, 
tided at Somerville and waa a member of 65 7*"»» 8° the departed -aahope-
the Baptist church of thst town. Hi. fully converted, end hsving related hi. 
remtin. were brought to Middleford, expeneuce wm accepted as. Mndid.te for 
QueeneCounty, N. S., for interment. He Christian baptism by the Woifville Baptist 
leave» . wife, tour daughter, and numerous S)1”**- of wh 5h *tth.t time Father Ana 
relatives and friends. Harding was the brilliant and much-loved

_ „ . pastor ; but falling into a doubtful state of
Cameron.—At Woods Harbor, May 24, mind regarding hie own fitnesa for baptism 

of consumption, C. H. Cameron, aged *3 and church membership he did not go for- 
yeera. Mr. Cameron was taken ill just ward with the other candidates on the 

before he died. Having neglected following Sabbath, and ever after shrank 
in health he back from a public profession of religion, 

found It good to cry and throw himself The spirit of obedience was in him, but 
upon Christ in failing health. He seemed fears and distrust detained him. Through 
to rejoice in a couedoueoeee of sins for- a long life of Christian warfare he gave 
given and his soul saved. Hb loved to talk abundant evidence of sincere attachment 
of Jeeua as a kind Saviour and friend, but to Christ and to Hia саме, and aa he did 
like many others he deeply regretted hia not fall into .dotage in old age t 
neglecting Christ while in health. Young mental facuitiea in hia last sickness, his 
people take warning, death may early death-bed was one not soon to be forgotten 
come to yon, be ready. by the children and friends :

Atkinson.—At Wood Point, May 29th, “'t- Thefuneialmrvice. tool p:
Side» Jane Atkinson, beloved wife of Mr! Її* 8t£.iMt' R" ** Kempton
Ainsley Atkinson, entered into reel. Our of PV^dou^ » PH«". officiating,
departed rider he. for rome year, been in “,“led' b7 ReT- ?*• T »**■>. aton hi. 
spoor date of health and gtednally faded P“tor f°r in Woifville It
away. For year, die had cherished a hope , Auniverrar, nin« ordtined
in Jesus aa her Saviour and In the lad ®*PV*t mi?i**er* (inÇluding Rev. J. L. 
hour.ofHfe.hefonndthalhedidnotf.il **“• ,on"i”:ll,eL “d ReTLC,_”: J: 
her. She vu highly respected by a large B‘,hoP' pud^ °Hhe M.rcu. Hook Baptist
clrd. of friends. She w27a devoted wifc! ;R tS
s faithful mother end a true friend. Her R ^
memory will ever be cherished by her five “ДЦ0”.' * ьГі^ГДі The IT!
cM№en and her husband who mourn their rU b^^tboJ^tiTT ui^d

-*r wife, who had preceded him to the epirit
Beaton.—At Westville, Digby County, world ju»t 15 years before, lacking seven 

N. 6., June 9th, Deacon Samuel Beacon days. “ Let me die the death of the 
passed to hie reward, aged 84 years. Fifty- righteous and let my last end be like hia."

\
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- Of our Special Low-priced Beil room Suits just to hand. The* suits 
are of Elm, are well made in every respect and well finished. All 
fitted with perfect Mirror Plates. The bdtt valu* offered. Price Is __ jsL 

- #ll.lQi #1$ 15. S17 00 and |i7 5o. •
Send for photos of the* suit».
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■ЦИМІИИИМИИМПтИИИИІИІІІИ—»»i>Ha
f COME AGAIN . . '

We expect a return visit from all our pati
enta for other work, Wé aim to give sneh ear- 
vloe aa will warrant them tn erasing.

Painless dentistry — moderate ehargee—
(5) warranted work—tells about our mrVtes.■4 < You can learn all about palalees deatistry

-the famous Hale method—our
about our moderate ehargee on your first 
visit. But to tell what we reglly 
warranted work—you must 
again—as our patients do—and find us here to 
make anything right whan at fault.

У by

unobtrusive Boston Dental Parlors, 527âMain St., DR. J« D. MAHER, Prop
_ ST. JOHN, N. B.

іииіи<іимй»миіійці>ці»тм» ідииіиі їм»

use AMHERST u* *
Boot and Shoe Manufacturing Co.

t
T / ■one

the means of salvation while
( INCORPORATED 1867).

wholesale BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTURERS
AMHERST, N. S.

nor lo* hia
d

We also are the leading . . .
RUBBER SHOE HOUSE in the Provinces

Eight Travellers on the Road in Seasonable Times with 
everything required for the SHOE BUSINESS, and at 

—^ the Lowest Possible Prices. . . . .

HALIFAX BRANCH : 168 GRANVILLE STREET.

1.
it

with good eucce*. Having regained hia 
health, in September last he returned 
hoping to resume hie loved work in the 
provinces. But finding himself again 
broken down in health he returned to 
Barrington only to linger for 
iust when friende thought him getting 
better he very suddenly passed away, and 
he resta from hia labor*. Bro. McLane 
was a man of God, kind and tender as a 
child, firm and honest with his convictions.

McLanb.—At Barrington, N. S„ May 
30th, of hemorrhage of the lungs, Rev. C. 
I. McLane, aged 28 years. Bro. McLane 
was born at Albert, Albert County, N. ІИ 
Converted in the early years of childhood 
he publicly professed faith in Christ at the 
age of twelve. Soon after it became his 
honest conviction that God wanted him to 
preach the blessed gospel. Aea preparation 
tor that work he studied at Woifville, N. 
S., and afterward at a Bible Institution at 
Chicago. At the age of twenty he began 
to preach. After having preached at 
several stations, during his vacations, he 
fully entered the ministry on the Barring
ton and Woods Harbor field in 1894, and 
labored on this field for one year and nine 
months. Here God most Wonderfully 
blessed his labors by enabling him to up
root much that seemed to him to be evil 
and giving him many souls for Christ. 
Sixty or *venty precious souls where bap
tized and welcomed to the church* by his 
hands. He resigned his charge to further 
proeecutehia studies but his plane were 
interfered with by failing health and he 
went to the North Wast where he labored

!
a while and 1

"A PERFECT POOD -M Who4e*ome es It le Dvltctom.’*

5 Walter Baker & Co.’s The last production of hia pen ia a subject 
that ought to be considered br the living. 
The funeral services were held at Barring
ton, June 3rd, sermon by the pastor, S. 
Langille, assisted by Rev. M. W. Brown, 
(Baptist) of Tusk et, Yarmouth County, 
Rev. Mr. Miller, (Free Baptist), Rev. Mr. 
Sterling, (Presbyterian), Rev. Mr. Gana- 
leer, (Free Baptist) Bro. McLane leaves 
a young widow, a little baby, a kind 
Christian widowed mother, one sister, wife 
of Rev. G. A. Lawson, and one brother at 
Moncton, to mourn their foes. And while 
we say " Servant of God, well done, rest 
from thy loved employ'* we linger 
and hope that owe might be the 1 
reward.

Breakfast Cocoa.
* The firm at Walter Baker fc Co. Ltd., of Dorchester 
Mass., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, 
physicians are quite safe In specifying their brand."

—D+min—m Medical MentKly. 

A copy of Miss Parloa’i "Choice Receipts'* will be mailed 
free upon application.

: *
:■

!00
00
00

j00 f WALTER BAKER * CO. Ltd.00
, we wait

rich
аетлеиемео 17.0.

Branch Попа., в Hospital at., Montreal.
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> News Summary. >NEW BOOKS ЩThe clerical TI Cittadina, of Genoa, 
says the Pope has decided to establish 
a permanent apostolic delegation in 
Canada.

Of the Highest Merit.
W When
W the paint 

le all on 
you begin 

to learn how 
Ш much It Is 

worth. There are 
r only two ways to 

tell whether paint 
will stand wear and 

tear^whelher It will pro 
teet your property from 

decay, or uoL One way la 
to wait and see what happens. 

That la the esp^fimentel way, 
and It's e*pensive. The other 

way Is to buy peinte with a repu 
talion bout on years Of unfailing 

suooeee—euch paints ae

The'police at Moncton are proceeding to 
enforce the law referring to the sale of 
tobacco to minors. Charges in one case 
have been preferred and more are to follow.

Antonia Babineau, a farmer at St. Louis, 
seven miles north of Richibucto, lost his 
residence and barns by fire on Monday 
afternoon.

Italy and the Italians 
By G BO. B. Taylp*. D. D.. 449 P*g«*. 

Price $1.50 net ; postpaid,
This is a historical Sketch of the country, 

descriptive of its territory, inhabitants, 
customs, towns, etc. The last chapters 
have special reference to its religion and 
its missionary work. With its handsome 
illustrations this book will be a valuable 
addition to any library.
The Making of a Sermon #

By T. Harwood Pattison, D. D. 390 
pages. Price $i.io net ; postpaid, $1.22.

This is a book par txçellence for all stu
dents and ministers who want to keep 
abreast of the best methods of sermon 
making. It is as sound as it is graphic in 
style.
Christianity and the Social State 

By Gbo. C. Lorimkr, D. D. 500 pages. 
Price $1.50 net ; postpaid, $1.70.

This book is the growth of twenty years' 
thought. The deep problems of work and 
wage and of general conditions of social 
life are treated in such a masterly way as 
to be vastly helpful to all.
In the Land of the Condor

John W. Miller, of Millerton. rode forty- 
one шііев from Chatham to Richibucto in 
two and a half houra in hia horaeleta 
carriage.

The Spmish Senate on Wednesday 
adopted the bill ceding the Caroline Islands, 
the Ladrones and the Pelew Islands to 
Germany.

Alvah H. Gordon, eon of the Rev. J. A. 
Gordon, has won the Holmes gold medal, 
which is given at McGill to t>e student in 
the medical department taking the highest 
standing during the four years* course.

M Goldenville, near Sherbrooke, N. 
S., Monday, fire destroyed the dwelling 
owned and occupied by Isaac Paris. 
There was no insurance. Mr. Paris's

The

Sherwin-Williams

Paints
F

aoonomlcal to hun- 
■raetl- 

for 1L
That Is the sensible way It has proved 
drede of thousands of paint users for thirty rears. Ap 

eal, illustrated book on paint and painting, free. Send l 
THE SHERWIH-WILLItMS CO., Paint amt Co/or Maknn. 

Canadian Dept,
21SL Antoine Street Montreal rjtimother, a blind woman of some 90 years, 

perishèd in the flames, though every 
posable effort was made to rescue her.

A soldier rescued two children from 
drowning Sunday morning at Halifax. A 
little boy and girl while playing on the 
wharf at the north ferry slip accidentally 

. The soldier without

For Sale by F. A. Young,?«« Main Street, north.
By Hrzbkiah Buttbrworth. 

pages. Price 75 cts. net ; postpaid, 85 els.
This is a story of South American life, 

dealing especially with the nitrate regions 
of Chin. It tells something of the work
ing of the Protestant missions. It is 
beautifully illustrated from photographs. 
The Sen ora's Granddaughters

By J аніж Pritchard Duggan. 328 
pages. Price 90 eta. net ; postpaid, $1,00.

ng and exceedingly 
of Mexican life. It 

and gives some

192
A question in the British House of 

Commons recently brought out the fact 
that a British merchant steamer, the 
Afghan Prince, in a voyage in December 
last had a crew of 36. Of the four 
navigating officers one was Danish, one 
Norwegian, one German and one British. 
In addition to the three foreign officers, 
26 of the crew were foreigners, viz : 5 
Belgians, 5 Germane. 3 Danes, 3 Austrians. 
3 Norwegians, 3 Swedes. 1 Turk, 1 
Greek, i Finn and 1 Swiss. "Noah's 
Ark '* is the alternative name suggested 
for the ship by a British journal.

Representatives of Boards of Trade 
throughout Ontario met at Toronto on 
Wednesday and discussed the subject of 
technical education, the result being the 
appointment of committees to consider 
ways and means for the establishment 
of a system of technical schools for the 
province. The minister of education was 
present at the meeting and announced 
that the Ontario government would give 
reasonable and proper aid towards the 
establishment of the proposed schools

In the future all ships from infected 
ports must undergo quarantine at Havana, 
especially those from Central America.

іfaintâller
f (PERRY DAVIS'.)
f A Sore and Sale Remedy In 
f every case and every Mnd 
f ol Bowel Complaint If

fell into the water 
taking off anv of hie clothing jumped into 
the water and rescued the little ones.

The board of directors of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway at their meeting in 
Montreal on Monday accepted the resig
nation of Sir William C. Van Horne aa 
president, immediately re-electing him aa 
chairman of the buern of directors. Vice- 
President Shaughneesy was elected presi
dent jf th* road.

This is a faecinati 
well written story 
picture* school girl life, 
ides of the Romish Church.
Lone Point 1 A Summer Outing 

, By Graç* Livingston Hill. 320 
pages. Price $i.iq net ; postpaid, $1.22.

This story tells of the financial reverses 
that overtake a family, and how one daugh
ter adapts herself to the altered circutn- 

a stances, while the other rebels and causes 
4 no end of trouble. The standard is high 

but not impossible. »
Shar Burbank

Bv J knnik M. Drink water. 300 pages. 
Price 90 da. net ; postpaid, $1.00.

This is a companion story to '' Golden- 
rod Farm," although not dependent ujkmi 
It. Shar, who was one of the strongest 
characters In the former book, is made the 
heroine of this book, which deals in s most 
lntereatinv manner with her development 
into e noble, generous woman.
In the Swing ol ths Sta

(Just published). By J. Macdonald 
Oxlky. 268 pages. Price 57 ots. net ; by 
mall, 67 cts. .

Re-published from the columns of Ou 
Уоищ “ 
graph
Ward Hill ths Senior 1 Sequel to Ward Hill 

at Weston

Jainlfiller
This Is ■ true statement and 

It can't be made too strong 
or too emphatic.

At the ministerial session of the Nova 
Scotia Methodist conference Wednesday 
Rev. Messrs. Lathern, Joat and НештЦі 
were placed on the supernumerary list; 
and Rev. Messrs Wright and Ackman 
return to active work. Rev. S. leffereon 
І» transferred from Newfoundland to 
Nova Scotia, and Rev. Mr. Buckley from 
Nova Beotia to Manitoba.

At » largely attended meeting of peers, 
commoners, engineers end others, held on 
Mouday in the House of Commons, e 
resolution was . adopted to address • 
petition to the first lord of the treasury, 
Arthur J. Balfour, relative to the projected 
tunnel between Ireland and Englknd. 
The proposed route is a distance of twenty- 
five, mites under eighty-five fathoms of 
water, snd the estimated cost of the under
taking ia /12,000,000.

The British Columbia government has 
forwarded to the Dominion government 
its reply to the protest of American miners 
against the act prohibiting aliens from 
taking up placer claims in British Columbia. 
Minister Cotton claims that nobody is 
deprived of any rights he had obtained. 
All who had recorded claims prior to the 
passage of the act were lefj 
ed possession.

It Is e simple, safe and quick
cure for

Cramps, Cough, Rheumatism, 
Oolio, Colas, Neuralgia, 
Diarrhoea, Croup, Toothache.

Two sises, 20 c. and 60c.

Keep It by you. Beware of 
Imitations. Buy only the 

Genuine-Perry Devis'. 
M8 JNseywOw.

CHÛRCH BÉilS Sul,
copper and Un only. Terms, eta., free.
Mlll BEL1 -OUNDRY. Baltimore,Md.

Purest I 
Повна

No The reliable work of the
Whist on & Frazee’sSummer/ IVoplr, Fully Illustrated, ami a 

lie as Mr. Oxley's pen can make it. Business CollegeI Vacation.X

makes this well known 
Halifax School a popular and 
successful institution . . .

Send for a Catalogue 
It’s yours for the asking.

S. B. WHISTON, Halifax.

ev John's delicious summer weather,, and 
our superior ventilating faoillUee. make sum
mer study Just as pleasant as at any other 
time. In reel, there Is no better time tor
Тн'ІГIHAAjUpITMAN SHORTHAND and 
the New Buslnoes practice (for use ol which we 
hold exolualve right) are great attendance 
promoters.

E undieputBy Kvkrbtt T. Tomlinson 361. page*. 
Price 90 cts. net ; postpaid, $1.00.

Expectation will be more than realised 
in this book. It ia capitally illustrated. 
Any bne-who has follbwed Ward through 
his scrapes so far will be sure to want to 
see him as a senior. Those who hâve not 
made his acquaintance had better do so at 

It will 
both books.

. Thirty thousand men in Colorado wi|l be 
out uf work within the next ten da 

steps are taken to end the strike
ployee. The Omaha and 

G lotie, in Denver ; the

3
the smelter etn 
Grant snd the 
Bi metallic and the Arkansas Vallqy, in 
Lead ville ; the Biters and the Colorado 
Smelters, at Pueblo, are doeed. The 
closed works are under guard, but no
where have the men made any demon
stration.

Catalogues to any address.
S. KERB & SOS.

Save the Babies.more than pay them to read
tr

Unde Allen’s Party in Pakstine
By H. Allkn Tupprr, D. D. 175 pages. 

Price 57 cts. net ; by mall, 65 eta.
The story of the experiences of в family 

party during s trip through Palestine. Will 
contain twenty fine illnetretiqne.
The Boys of Prince ville *

By Rkv. C. A. Hobbs. 15a pages. Price 
57 cU nft ; postpaid,,65 eta.

Thle book ia capitally Uluitrated ; gives 
a graphic and itrong picture of a Weitern 
village in the- early day». It. lesaon, on 
temperance are very striking and helpful.

PUTTNEjR'S
Thousands ef them die every sum

mer who eould be saved by the 
timely use of Dr. Fowler’s Ext. 
of Wild Strawberry.

A Manila despatch of June 15 says: 
Success of Lawton's troops in Cavite 
province was greater than reported 
yesterday. The enemy numbered over 
4,000 ; lost in killed, wounded and cap
tured, more than one-third ; the remainder, 

ch scattered, have retreated south to 
I mus. Of their five pieces of artillery, 
three captured. The navy aided greatly 
on the shore bey, landing forces occasion
ally. The inhabitants in that country 
rejoice at the deliverance and welcome 
with enthusiastic demonstrations fthe ar
rivai of the troops.

The Transvaal Volksraad has resolved 
cept President Kruger’s franchise 

proposals and refer them to the people 
before putting them into operation. 
President Kruger, in thanking the Raad, 
said England had not made even one 
little concession, and he could not give 
more. He reminded the Raad that God 
had alw 
asserted

EMULSION
Has special virtue in 
healing diseased Lungs 
and restoring flesh and 
strength to those re
duced by wasting dis 

„ease. ^

à Therrf Is not a mother 
F who loves her infant but 

should keep on hand dur
ing the hot weather a 
bottle ol Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Straw-

) There la no remedy ao 
) safe and so effective for 
\the diarrhoea of infants, 
C and none has the endor- 

fw. eat ion of so many Cana- 
x " dian mothers who have 

proved Its merits, and therefore sneak 
with confidence. One of these Is Mrs. 
Peter Jones, Warkworth, Ont., who says t 
“ I can give Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry great praise, for It saved my 
baby's life. She was cutting her teeth 
and was taken with diarrhoea very bad. 
My sister advised me to get Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. I get'' * 
bottle sad It cured the baby

[s*f

Everything
1Always get PUTTNER’S, it 

is the Original and BEST.
From Everywhertj'jor Everybody.

in Books.

mont. McDonaldAMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY
Qeo. H. epringer. Manager.

vays stood by them. War, he 
. he did not want, but he would 

not relinquish anything more. The trial 
of the alleged former British officers, 
who were arrested at Johannesburg on 
May 16 last, on the charge of nigh 

nded at Pretoria on Wednesday. 
The prisoners were remanded.

256 and 258 Washington St. 
end Tremont Temple,

BARRISTER, Etc.

St. JohnPrincess StBOSTON.
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%n The Farm. «=* і A,Baptist
Periodicals

good paper will be found. This is a hope
ful sign. The reading farmer will soon 
begin to be a thoughtful farmer, and 
thinking conduces to intelligent action. 
Then, too, meu are inquiring more and 
more into the secret of their neighbor's 
success, and when they learn it they try 
to do as he is doing. One first-class barn 
in a neighborhood will bring several others 
shortly. We have been all too slow to 
appreciate the fact that business is busi
ness the world over. There is encourage
ment in the fact that we are beginning to 
wake up to the idea that this is true.— 
( Kdgar L. Vincent, Maine, N. Y.

* * *

Business Men on the Farm. II/
There is oue aching void ujxm the fauns 

of this country. That vacaucy can only 
be filled by good business men. I suppose 
some may feel this as an unjust insinuation. 
It ie not so intended. What is meant is 
that in many ways our farmers lack good 
business qualities. The idea is altogether 
too prevalent that any man who can .milk 
a cow or lead a horse to water is smart 
enough to be a farmer. While it is ad
mitted that a certain amount of Intelligence 
la necessary to do the ordinary work of the 
farm, the time never was when something 
more was not needed to achieve real suc
cès». The old saying that “ You can lead 
a horse to water, but you can’t make him 
drink," la obsolete. In order to succeed 
the man must make the horse drink or 
Uke a back seat for some one who can.

SOW GOOD SEED FOR AN ABUNDANT HARVEST

The best fcsMi* help* in the world. Combined circulation over 44,000,000.
The cheapest lesson help* in the world. Try them for one quarter in y&ir school.

tl

Qtarttrlto monthliesPrie* 
4 CentsSenior 

Advanced
Intermediate . .

Baptist
Superintendent
Baptist

per quarter/

7 cents

ісґ “
2. . 3 “

. a'
per copy /

Advanced
Intermediate

і cent each 
per copy t p 
per quarter l

Picture Lessons . . . 24 cents per set t per quarter / 
Bible Lesson Picture*.................75 cents per quarter l

l Etâfkts *
Keep on Hand-

The one all-important mixture that every 
tree-owner should have on hand is kero
sene emnls on. This is made by dis- Illustrated PapersNow, 1 know that some say of those who 

iucc«d in farming th.t it is mn.tly due to eolvinK half 1 Potmd of hard «-P in hot 
luck ; tb.t inch men wonld succeed any- w,ler : then add two g«Hona of kerosene, 
where, because they were born under a and churn with 8 PumP for ten nl,DU"" : 
lucky star. The men who say this are then add about three gallons of hot water, 
nnwilling to give the fanner who wins any and V°u "Ш have lhe ешиІ8Іоп in K0**1 
credit for bringing to his work business condition for «orage. When you wish to 
principles. They think, or think they apply this miitnre, dilute it with five or 
think, that there is nothing in studving tcn !»«• for tr«». aad for rose bushes the 
one's farm and applying to it the same ю1и1іоп shonld, he much weaker ; other- 
principles which enable men in other wil* Уон wU1 damage the foliage of yonr 
fields to succeed. bushes and the flowers as well. It is far

better to experiment with a weaker solu
tion ; and if insects and slugs are not 
destroyed, apply the second day a stronger 

■ solution For scale insects you may make 
the solution very much stronger, and rub 
it stoutly into your trees. Bear in mind 
always that pure kero sense is as deadly to 
vegetation as to animal life, and must be 
applied with common-sense and caution. 
It is unwise to be withvu’ a stock of this

per quarter 
. 13 cents

year
cents

30 **
25 **
14 “
• **

per
50Toamr People {wttkty).........................

Oar Boys and Girls ( weekly)..............
Our Little Ones (weekly)....................
YOUnf Reaper (oemi-monthty).............

“ “ (wontkiy)....................
( The above fricot аго atl for clnbt of fro or more.)

. . a

. . 4M

2

Th» Colporter (monthly), single copies. 10 
5 Cent» each a

cents per year : twenty or more copies.

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY
1410 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

BOSTON : 336 Washington St. CHICAGO : 177 Wabash Ave. DALLAS 1 379 Elm St. 
NEW YORK : 183 Fifth Ave. ST. LOUIS : 316 N. 8th. St. ATLANTA s 69 Whitehall St.What we want is less taking things for 

granted, and more earnest common-sense 
on the part of those who occupy our farms 
It is probably true that successful farmers 
would win anywhere else. Thev would 
push any other kind of work just as vigor
ously as they would farming. It is not 
difficult to diagnose the methods of such 
men. First of all, they have a love for 
their work. The man • who is not aa 
enthusiast never amounts to much in any 
field. One uiubt put his whole soul into 
what he is doing, or he must fail. If he 
is not able or willing to do this he.might 
as well get out of the business. Then he 
must attend to the details of his farm him
self. By this I mean that he must know 
what is going on, directing, counselling, 
commanding. The good farmer would 
make a good general. He must have a 
thorough acquaintance with all parts of 
his farm and know what it will or will not 
do. He must be a keen student of the

â&BuEemulsion on hand the whole year through. 
The experience if horticulturists during 
i8>8 ought to have taught them the neces
sity of also having on hand at all time* 
Bordeaux mixture. During July and 
August of the last year a fungus develop
ment took place, which ruiued millions of 
barrels of apples, as well as seriously in
jured the pear crop. This could have l>een 
met and checked by a prompt application 
of JLhe Bordeaux. I think it is well for us 
at all times to apply Bordeaux with our 
Ivondon purple spraying, in the spring. It 
is made by a mixture of copper sulphate 
and quicklime. Dissolve six pounds of the 
sulphate in four gallons of water, slake tl e 
lime in an equal amount of water. Then 
mix the two, and increase tie water to 
forty gallons. Keep your barrel, as we 1 
as the kerosene emulsion, ami all oth. r 
materials for spraying, in a special room 
in your barn, where they can be locked up 
tight. Bear in mind that all rot. moulds 
and mildews are of the fungus order, an 1 
demand the same application. The solu
tion can do no harm where it does no good. 
Remember that a successful orchardists is 
one who is already furnished with spray
ing materials, pumps, vie., and _ is not 
compelled to hunt up a neighbor to bo 

°n materials. All fungoid attacks are very 
sudden, and will npt allow of any delay in 
the application of remedies —.(E- P. 
Powell.

% III 111 Mlі v
II її
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і

m irkets. He must know when to buy and 
when to sell. Anyone cau sell ; it needs 
a smart man to know just the right time 
to aell. He must be àu all-round farmer, 
studious, thoughtful, energetic, quick to 
see an advantage and alert to avail himself 
of it. These are the meu that win.

One of the most successful farmers I

Mrs. James Constable, Seafttrth, Ont, writes t—“ Eyftf since I cam 
I have suffered from weak action of the heart For some txtie past it grew constantly 
worse. I frequently had sharp pains under my heart tnat I was fearful if I drew a 
long breath it would cause death. In going up-stairs I had te stop to rest and regain 
breath. When my children made a noise while playing I would be so overcome with 
nervousness and weakness that I could not do anything and had to sit down to regain 

posure. My limbs were unnaturally cold and I was subject to nervous headache» 
dizziness. My memory became uncertain and sleep deserted me.
" I have been taking Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills, and as a result am very 

much better. I have improved in health and strength rapidly. The blessing of sleep 
is restored to me. My heart is much stronger, and the oppressive sensation has 
vanished. I can now ет> up-stairs without stopping and with the greatest of ease, 
and I no longer suffer from dizziness or headache. It seems to me the circulation of 
my blood has become normal, thereby removing the coldness from my limbe. I 
truly say that Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills have done me a world of good."

know is a woman. She is not strong in 
body, either. On the other hand, she ià 
quite feeble in many ways. But in execu
tive ability that woman puts to shame 
most of the men I know of. I have often 
said that if she had half the strength some 
men have she would turn the world upside 
dowu. She is out upon her farm every 
day. She knows just what is going 
everywhere. Hers is the brain which 
plans what her men execute. Her work is 
always done in season and -her crops well 
cared for. Necessarily she has modern 
equipments. Her stock is well cared for.
At. «ruio hour of the day, ..mo„ upon c ЕЗЙ5
the tick of the clock, the stehle doors when he says : "The whole problem in 
swing open and her cows go out to water Cuba to-day is work. Put the idle people 
in the fall, winter and spring. Her milk- who are reading the incendiary press to 
ing 1. done on time. She i. an .dept at work, relegate to . back real the pdliticien.

• . - ... r -і whose present importance rests solely on
the *rt of selling, often attending to this the .„„vlon they are receiving from our 
herself. Not a calf, lamb or pound of people, and they will not have followe a
butter goes to market that she does not enough left to give them the alighteeV ""“'By the celebrated author

importance in the community.” Rbv. Hkn*y Davknport Northrop,D.D.
♦ *

LAXA-L1VER PILLS 01IRE CHRONIC CONSTIPATION AND DYSPEPSIA.

A New Book for Agents
* * ¥

—RNTITLKD—

SINGLE FARE
FAMOUS WOMEN 

of the BIBLE.
TO

Christian Endeavor
CONVENTION 

At Detroit, Mich., July 5 to 10.
personally know all about. She buys 
.arefnlly and aella discreetly. The result 

ui she makes things move.
Well, there is no secret in all this. It

i. «mply the application of business ^ S..3,-Within the pt y
principles to fanning. There is no use of kn6w Gf three fetty tumors oTThe 
whining about the lack of success. Sue- having been removed by 
ceae comes to him who is jrorthy of it. Of MINARD’S LINIMENT

may be sick, or his family may «nrgical opération and there is no Indies"- 
33 lion of s return.

Саг». W. A.JPitt. 
Clifton, N. B. Gondola Ferry.

This charming volume is well illustrated 
with superb phototype engravings, and we 
anticipate for it a large sale. It will be 
issued in a few days. Sample p roe pectus 
now ready.

AGENTS WANTED to act at once.

A PERSONALLY CONDUCTED PARTX 
to the above will also spend one da) 
at each of the following places, viz:
MONTREAL,

TORONTO,
Write for pamphlets of rates and dale- 

ng that the entire trip of 11 days cat' 
de for an expenditure of less than

A. H. NOTMAN,
Asst. Genl. Pass. Aft., 

St. John, N. R.

ear I 
head

the application of 
without any

OTTAWA,
NIAGARA FALLS

coarse, one 
be so. Misfortunes stuck the beet of us. 
Bat as s general thing we win or fail aa we 
deserve to.

I think we are improving in this respect.
before n

Special discounts guaranteed. Circulars 
and full particulars mailed to any address 
on application to

#- R. A. H. MORROW, Publisher,
59 Garden Street, St. Jofc», N. В.
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Save Your 
MONEY.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

> News Summary. > '
Failures in the Dominion last week 

numbered twenty-five, against eighteen in 
the corresponding week of 1898.

As the outcome of quarrels over the 
Dreyfus affair two duels were fought et 
Brest, France, between two officers, naval 
and artillery, and professors at the public 
school. One of each profession was 
wounded.

It hss been decided by the executive of 
the Board of Regents of Mount Allison 
that the university residence must go up 
again. It is the present intèntion that the 
work of rebuilding will be rushed, so as to 
hsve the kitchen and dining hall completed 
when the students arrive in September.

At Southampton, York county, Thurs- 
fire to the barns of 
were totally destroyed, 

together with their contents, bay, ma
chinery, harness, etc. ; and a young man 
by the name of Ricker was instantly killed 
near Millville, York county.

St. John’s great annual exhibition will 
this year ooen on the nth September and 
close on the 20th In deference Jto the 
well es of the Live Stock and Agricultural 
exhibitors, the term has been 
shorter than in previous years

The Yarmouth Steam ship Company of 
which Hon. L. E. Baker is president and 
managing director, lias issued a beautifully 
illustrate! book let ’descriptive of Yarmouth 
and its points of special 
sengers by the company’s boats, “ The 
Yarmouth and the Boston,” leaving Boston 
at noon and arriving at Yarmouth early 
next morning, will be well taken care of 
and will find themselves on their arrival at 
Yarmouth in one of the most beautiful and 
comfortable summer resorts of America.

An explosion, unparalleled it is said 
in its violence and destruction of life in 
the history of Cape Breton coal mining, 
occured oti Friday morning last in the 
Caledonia mine at Little Glace Bay. Fire 
had by some means broken out in a section 
of the mine, and in attempting to locate it, 
Underground Manager Johnston and ten 
men with him where killed by the ex 
ploaion which la believed to have been 
caused by a naked light carried by 
Johnston. It is said that in the Cape 
Breton mines fire damp is not frequently 
met with in dangerous Quantities atfjjp 
explosions hsve therefore been company 
lively rare. Six of the men so suddenly 
hurled to death leave wives and families,

•le» bottle of jouueowe awo- 
bwt II tiwlalM over three 

es mmth M the eld ■$ ceot etylr, which 
I» e greet series to there who ere this vela- 
•bio family medicine The eepertor quality 
el tide eld Anodyne has never been equaled.

•ew y»

11 I

cJoH ^^LiNIMENT
rober him distinctly, and could tell yen 

Just bow be was dressed on that day. I bava 
•eld Johnson's Liniment ever since. Can truly
S2.ÏSVS
the contldence of the nubile to a greater extent 
Joe* В. Нж*IV-North Waterford, Me., Jan., 18SL

Lr. day, lightning «et 
Shadrach Stairs and1 -

As ■ family remedy U ha» begb used and In- 
j. doraed for nearly s century. Hvery Mother 

should hsve It In the house for many com 
ailments,

мшшішшмштшш/мшшшмш*

Internal as much es External.
Our hook INFLAMMATION free. Price 
28 and BOc. I. 8. Johnson A Co., Beaton, Мла».

97 King St.
59 Charlotte St. 
6 S. Market St.Dykeman’s; IThree

Entrances

theA :... interest. Pas-ЙЇЇьйТ.ь..
and Lungs, Bron-

Perfect 5ГАйл.‘
w found In the mo-

rçemedy SL

Summer is Coming!
You will soon need that new Pique Dress or Crash Skirt, or muslin suit 
that you intend buying, so send along for the samples how while the stock 
is unbroken and you are sure to get the prettiest patterns. e

13 to 27c. per yard. Our Crash linen, one yard 
It is the best thing for summer skirts that yon

CRASH LINENS from 
wide is already skrunk. 
can buy. Economical, Stylish and PrettyPm Pectoral

FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO. 

St. John, N B.
•fins remedy Is
1 w .1 rallied tO

the moat Лі»

hours lime, and. 
the groat favar’ 
with which It on. 
b*o received m 
the public In mm-. 
•lent gn.irantoe of 
llavirt

23 cents.

Coughs
And
Colds

Cwad while you think

/ Big Ikrttla*.

All Medicine Ifonlore,

Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.
MONTREAL end MEW YORK.
&ІЄЄФЗ<3@Єв -

a sod heart-rending were the scenes about 
the miqk when the bodies of the victims 
were brought to the surface. The fire at 
last reports was still raging and to ex 
tinguien it it may be necessary to flood 
the mine, the result of which would tie 
great loss to the company and to the 
miners who would probably be for a 
considerable time thrown out of employ-

Л* * *

* Personal, j»
Rev. F. C. Wright, late pastor at Har

vey, Albert county, will be open to supply 
any pnlpit or visit any church needing a 
pastor during the first two Sundays of 
July. His address will be Box 212, St. 
John, N. B.”

The Celebrated Nlearim Bicycles
Are unequalled in style and finish. Their changes and 

improvements are numerous. They excel in durability, 
lightness and speed. Address for all information

FRASER. FRASER & CO.,

:

FOSTER’S CORNER,
SOLE AGENTSAmong th e recent recipients of Academ

ic honors we observe the name of our old 
friend Rev. W. Î. Stewart, formerly pastor 
at Brussels St., and also at Main St , St. 
John, and now of Canton, Illinais. The 
many friends of Dr. Stewart in the Mari
times will congratulate him on this recog
nition of his ability and worth received 
from Shurtleff College, Upper Alton, Ill.

FREE CAMERA. ST. JOHN, N. B.

КїЇЇйвїЯ
Camera. It is made by the 1 ole Camera 
CoM has A Bftuuch Sc Lomb Іепн, and a 
shutter that can be used formap-ehotor 
timeexpoaurcH. With it we кеші full in- 
Htructlon*. w) that a child of ten yearn 
can make, after a little experience, pic- 
tures almost a* good a* those taken by 
high-priced camera*. Many camera*are 
hold separately, and the purchuHcr ha* to 
"buy the outfit afterward.. We give the 
complete outfit, as *hown, with every 
cam era. The outfi t сопнімU# of :

40 and 42 King Street.

BE SUREDr. Alvah Hovey Gordon, son of Rev. 
J. A. Gordon of St. John, who has just 
graduated in medicine at McGill, Gold- 
medalist and valedictorian of his clars, is 
to be highly congratulated upon hie 
brilliant record. Dr. Gordon is a man not 
only of first-class ability but of tried and 
sterling Christian character, such a man 
as one feels confident will be in every 
sense an honor to his profession.

BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms 
slightly used Karn Pianos and Organs.

BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly] 

need Karn Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOOD»/ 
WF, REPRESENT

MILLER BROS.

IBB» ІЙбеЯйГ'-
ти oym^ 1,ljNj|eee ** іWo require no money in advance. Send 

1 ue your name and addrow, and wo will 
1 forward the I‘one, which you sell for йн. 
1 Then return the money to us, and your 
Camera will be forwardod, all chargea

101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.We were favored with a call last week 
from that veteran minister of the gospel. 
Rev. Isaiah Wallace, who has filled out so 
long a period of arduous ami honorable 
service in the ranks of the Baptist denomi
nation in these Provinces. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace have just returned from a trip to 
the United States in the course of which 

have made a most pleasant visit to 
son, Rev. Wm. Wallace of Utica

Toledo Pen Co. Dopt M Toronto, Can

AWWVW

COMMON SENSE REASONINGCol. Laird, United Statin Commissioner 
of Immigration at Quebec, returned on 
Thursday from Washington, where he had 
been discussing the question of changing 
the port of foreign immigrants from 
Quebec to border points. No decision on 
the case hie been reached yet.

they 
their
New York. The friends of Mr. Wallace, 
and what a host they are ! will be glad 
to know that he has been engaged of 

preparing for publication 
autobiographical notes, having reference Q 
especially to his work and bis experiences 
in the gospel ministry and in the other 
services which from time to time he has 
undertaken for the denomination. There 
are, we have no donht a very large number 
of persona who having known more or 
less of Mr. Wallace's wdrk, would derive 
to possess such s record of a life so faithful 
in service and so fruitful in results.

If ÿon cannot afford to spare s little of your income now to pay 
the premium on a life insurance policy, how do you suppose your 
wife is going to spare ALL your income when you are gone?

This la the common sense way to look st life insurance. The 
< ON FF. I> Kit ITIOM I JFK, of Toronto, 

has the beet there is in life insurance. It will secure your income 
to your wife after you are gone. You had better look into this ! 

Remember the CONFEDERATION LIFE reminded you.
S. A McLBOD. Agent at St John. GEO. W PARKER, Gen. Agent 

Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.

іlate in

1 And Tumors 
cured 10H17

mC j-ieet- r
or pale. For Canadian testimonials A iso-page 
book—free, write Dapt n. Mason Минете 
Co.. S77 Sherboama Street. Toronto Ontario.
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THAT SNOWY
WHITENESS

to which «II houwwbe »«ph* «• 
he «.exited met «tir.hr, met cully, 
and met economically by th. e* ol 
-SURPRISE" So.,.

It tike, all the dirt out cd the hhrte, 
and leave, them white u 
clean, sweet and free from streaks оt
discoloration*.

A Irrye cat. coW hut 5 ernta

«•SURPRISE”.

CANCER
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